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Mayor Nan ^Carthy
To Fanwood Council

Robert J, McCarthy, t 17-year resident of Fanwood, will become
a Councilman in that borough effective January 1, 1974, Mr.
McCarthy was named last night by Mayor Theodore Trumpp as the

Creplacement for Republican
McCall appointed to the Council

in April of 1972 to fill out the nine
months still remaining in the term
of former Councilman William
Nelson," was elected to a full
three-year term In the regular
elections of November, 1972. He
began his present term in Jan-
uary of the present year, and
recently announced that he would
resign" from the Council due to
a family move to Westfield.

Mr. McCarthy's appointment
was announced by Trumpp dur-
ing the regular monthly meeting
of the Borough Council last night.
However, the vote of the Coun-
cil would not come until McCar-
thy is seated on January 1, dur-
ing reorganization proceedings.
At leaft four Council votes will
be in the affirmative for confir-
mation, it was Indicated,

The Council presently has a
Republican majority, with
Trumpp, Councilmen Van Dyke
Pollitt, John Coulter, Charles
Coronella, and McCall as the
GOP member's. McCarthy is also
a Republican. Two Democrats
now serve on the Council - John
Swindlehuvst and Stephen Ritter.
In last month's elections,
Swindlehurst sought re-election

and won, wtter declined to run,
and Swindlehurst's Democratic
running mate, Mrs. Carol Whit-
tington, also won a Council seat.

The McCarthy appointment
would only be effective until the
next regular elections in
November of 1974, Therefore, in
1974, the ballot in Fanwood would
include three, rather than the
traditional two. Council seats,

The terms of Coulter andCor-
onalla end next year.

Bob McCarthy Is 43. He and
his wife, June, have lived at
96 LaGrande Avenue since their
marriage 17 years ago. Mrs.
McCarthy is a 35-year resident
of the borough. Tne couple are
parents of "two boys-* Robert,
who is a student at Union Cath-
olic High School, and James,
in the fourth grade at Saint Bar-
tholomew's,

McCarthy is "an usher at Saint
Bartholomew's Church and vice-
president of the Lions Club, He
serves presently on the Fanwood
Planning Board and was a di-
rector of the jaycees when a
member of that organization,

He is staff supervisor of New
Jersey Bell Telephone Com-
pany in Newark.

Two Week School Vacation
Scheduled For Holidays

School children in the Scotch Plains-Fanwood school district will
add an extra three days to their Christmas holidays this year,
thanks to the nationwide energy crisis". In line with a state Board of
Education mandate that schools throughout New jersey close from
December 21 through January 7, the Scotch Plains-Fanwood school
district will observe the vacation schedule, according to Superinten-
dent Fred Laberge,

However, the vacation schedule
is the only definite decision to
date, Laberge said. The addi-
tional three days was mandated
last week. At the same time,
the state board made several
recommendations to local dis-
tricts. These included a call for
reduction of evening activities at
schools by 50 percent, curtail-
ment of .field trips, daytime
scheduling of scholastic sports
events, reduction of heat, etc,

Laberge has some very strong
questions in several areas cf the
recommended activities, and to
date has no plans for adoption
here.

Among the considerations, the
local Superintendent said, is the
180-day school year mandated by
the state. Will the 180-day
year still hold? Will the calen-
dar as now adopted for our dis-
trict still hold? When will the
extra three days be made up and
what prerogatives do local boards
have In determining Che dates of
makeup times, if indeed the time
must be made up,

Laberge said he personally
does not look favorably upon
unilateral mandates from the
state board. In fact, at a re-
cent meeting of Union County
school superintendents and the
county superintendent, Laberge
tried to register such an opinion
from superintendents throughout
the county. He introduced a mo- ,
tion that the state Board of Edu-
cation be informed of the oppo-
sition to such unilateral mandates,

A Plains Landmark
Leaves Park Avenue

which Laberge feels usurp the
freedom of local boards, but his
motion was defeated, ,

If schools are to be closed
for a full two-week vacation be-
ginning December 21, what about
full 12-month employees, La-
berge said. There are many em-
ployees who remain in the school
buildings even though students
and teachers are off. He cited
administrators, maintenance
personnel, secretaries, custo-
dians. These employees are
under contract for a specified
number of vacation days and
work days, To what degree
should building heat be reduced,
in the opinion of the State Board, "
Laberge asked. And is that tem-
perature tolerable for the em-
ployees who would normally be
in the building? What savings in
heat would be realized if local
districts have to keep buildings
at a temperature that is tolera-
ble for 12-month employees, and
what happens to contracts if build-
ings are so cold that employees
cannot work?

Laberge said he plans to meet
with members of the Board of
Education to discuss the recom-
mendation for a 50 percent cut-
back In use of school buildings
In evening. "We will try to equ-
ate the negative aspects of a rut-
back with the possible positive
effects that might be "incurred,"
he said.

He questioned the wisdom or
value of scheduling varsity games
in afternoons Instead of even-

Reeyeling Drive
Set For Saturday
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
jaycees monthly recycling
drive will be held as usual
on the third Saturday of
the month, December 15th from
9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. atthe Fan-
wood Train Station, south parking
lot. Magazines, newspapers,
cans and bottles will be accep-
ted. Papers should be bun-
dled. Clear and colored bot-
tles should be-separated and
metal rings and caps should be
removed from them. Labels
need not be removed from bot-
tles.

Old Municipal Building Is No
More. Jail Cells Find New Home
The old Scotch Plains Municipal Buifd'lng bit the dust last week,

and boy, there was dustl just ask any employee in the brand new
facility next doorl The old gal didn't give up without a real fight,
as wrecking crews spent far longer than they had originally antici-
pated trying to get the building leveled.

Ings, citing the fact that school
buildings are at only 68 degrees
in the afternoons and might be
somewhat couler in the evenings,
but not enough to make t a appre-
ciable difference to players,

What about field trips, Laberge
was asked. The prime obliga-
tion and concern is to meet the
busing needs of students who must
be transported to and from
school, If a bus contractor has
been enpged for a field trip that
has been planned, and that con-
tractor maintains that he can
provide the trip transportation
without endangering transporta-
tion for the regular school stu-
dent needs, then Laberge said he
sees no reason for cancellation
of trips.

"I am still quite concerned that
the schools are the only public
facilities or businesses direc-
tly affected by direct mandates
resulting from the energy cri-
sis," Laberge said. He noted
that highway discount stores are
open nightly until ten p.m., and
shoppers could walk around in
shirtsleeves with the tempera-
tures now prevailing in those
stores.
• • • • • • • ' • " imnn

L, L, Amaco Construction
Company, the contractors for the
construction of tha new building,
subcontracted the demolition
work to V, Ottilia and Sons, and (
workmen were busy both last
week and this, as the rubble pile
on Park Avenue grew higher and
higher,

The hitch in the demolition pro-
ceedings was the strong con-
struction of the building. Nobody
had realized that so much struc-
tural steel held the building to-
gether. Both a spokesman for
Qttilio - and Sons and a foreman
for the Amato firm said the build-
ing was unusually well put toge-
ther, and the amount of steel to
be torn dowr—.required lots of
^iMUswiiH, _ ,\_ In;many cases
a building the size of the for-
mer Municipal Building can be
razed in a single day, sometimes
two. However, workmen were
well into the third day the there
was still plenty of building left.

For those who have pangs of
nostalgia and figure they'll miss
the old gal, most is lost, but
not all. Policemen can spend
a nostalgic hour or two thinking
lovingly of old prisoners if they
but travel to Byram Township,
for a pair of jail cells from the
old building will now become part
of one of the exhibits in Wild
West City in Byram Township.

That came about because
Amato Construction is also build-
ing in Bryam Township, and "you
just naturally get to talking, and
sure enough somebody wanted the
jail cells," a spokesman said.

Most of the materials will be
hauled away to a dump in Newark.
Some of the more valuable
metals, such as copper and alum-
inum, will be recycled.

Plains Leaf
Pickup Ended

The final Leaf Pick-Up
was started on December 6th and
was completed on December 1 lth.
We urge all residents not to put
out any more leaves for pick ups
since they will not be picked up.
This year we have been fortu-
nate with good weather which al-
lowed the leaves to be picked up
at a faster rate and gave all
residents an opportunity of dis-
posing of their leaves onflvedlf-

- ferent occasions. The Road De-
partment will be sweeping all
streets in town for as long as
the weather holds out.

This year 708 trips to our Leaf
Disposal site were made and the
Twnship picked up close to 16,
000 cubic yards of leaves.

The building cost about 5100,
000 to erect. The figure for tak-
ing it down is in a combination
package which includes not only
tha demolition, but site clear-
ance as well. That figure was
510,500,

Although the public had the op-
portunity to request memorabilia
from the building, in actuality
requests were very few, accord-
ing to Township Manager, Daniel
Allan, Only a few pieces of the
marble which lined hallways were
requested.
. At the time demolition was or-

iginally considered there was
some local opposition to tearing
down the building. However, Ma-
yor William Kitsz named a bi-
partisan citizens study commit-
tee, which, found the building
impractical (to heat and maintain.

"The old order changeth, yielding place to nesv" . . . . and down she goesl The old Municipal Building,
which.had become- crampediand,-pyetricrpwd^d1,hais( been Replaced by^spanking new facility, next door.
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Will Sponsor Energy
Saving Idea Contest

WASHINGTON, D,C, — Rap. Matthew J, Rinaldo (R-12th Disc. -
N,j.) will sponsor a contest for 12th District senior high school stu-
dents who have ideas for saving energy.

"Our young people can be one of
our most valuable assets in our
fight to save fuel," Rinaldo said
in his report to constituents this
week, ''Our ability to endure dur-
ing the current shortage depends
on the cumulative total of indi-
viduals' cooperation, I have,
therefore, decided to sponsor thi§
contest as a means of fostering
a greater feeling of involvement
on the part of our young people
in chis fight to conserve energy,"

Rinaldo said the Elizabethtown
Gas Company and the public Ser-
vice Electric & Gas Company ~
the two leading energy suppliers
in the 12th Congressional Dis-
trict - have agreed to judge the
entries and to provide the top
prizes - a pair of two-day trips
to the nation's capital. In ad-
dition, each entrant will receive
a certificate of commendation,

"I am hopeful that this project
will promote a greater aware-
ness among young people of the
importance of saving energy,"
the Congressman said, "I am
confident that, in turn, the young
people's enthusiasm for saving
energy svill prompt their parents
to help conserve even more ."

High School students interested
in participating should write or
print their suggestions on post-
cards or in letters, along with
their names, grades and schools,
home addresses and parents'
names. Entries should be sent
to Rep. Rinaldo at his Washing-
ton office, 1513 Longworth House
Office Building, Washington, D.C.
20515,

The winners and their parents

will come to Washington, whore
the Congressman will greet them
and take them on a tour of the
Capitol, including, if possible,
attendance at House and Senate
sessions and committee meet-
ings. They will stay overnight
in a local hotel and spend the
second day seeing other points
of interest in the District of
Columbia.

"1 believe that this project
will prove that, like the major-
ity' of their fellow Americans,
the young people in the 12 Con-
gressional District are con-
cerned and willing to enlist in
a national commitment to save
energy," Rinaldo said.

Will Exhibit
9th Grade Art

The Scotch Plains Public Li-
brary will be displaying items
made by ninth grade Park junior
High students, studying under Mr.
Vic Morosco, The exhibit svill
run from December 10 until Dec-
ember 21 and will feature copper
embossing and acrylic painted
plaques.

Christmas
Trees

Homo Giown Spruce, Some Pine

Se/fecf One Now -

V/ill Cut When You Want It.

1
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Christmas comes but once
a year so DISCOVER . . ,

and enjoy our uniqufi.
one of a kind gifts
and the pltasurs they
bring all year.

• GLASS
.POTTERY .CUSTOM QUILTS

• JEWELRY
HOPI • ZUN! • NAVAJO

265 South Ave.
Fanwood, N«J.

322-4424 10 • 9 daily
Sun, 1 - 5

Join Your Friends

CELEBRATE q

OPiN HOUSE
Dinner • Noistmakers • Music

Call 322-4224

STAGE HOUSE INN

I

New Jersey's Historical Inn

Peter Kooiuris, Innkeeper

Stage House Inn
366 PARK AVE«, SCOTCH PLAINS

Al l Major Credit Cards Honored

I

Christmas Is Every Man's World

HOLIDAY SALES
For m world of wonderful wearablt
gifts for any ©r ell th« men on your
Christmas l i s t , . , Save time, shop Ben
Statler first. No matter the size or style
—Whether your man is short, stout,
slim, or tall, Ben Statler can fit them
all.

the

For the
Brands You Know

• BOTANY SOO
• HAMMONTON PARK
• GOG
• MacCAULEY CUSTOM
• VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS
• McGRf GOR SPORTSWEAR
• ENRO SHIRTS
• DRUMMOND SWEATERS
• WRITAN SWlATiRS
• DAMON NECKWEAR
• STiTSON HATS
• AUJOATOR RAINWEAR
• CUPPER MUST RAINWEAR
• SWANK JEWELRY
• ESQUIRE HOS£

Famous Brand Suits $79
Sport Coats $43
Slacks $U
Suburbans and
Leather Coats $3B

Sweaters $I4;S5
Shirts $ 1
Raincoats $38
Topcoats $15
Italian Knit Shirts SIB
Outer-jackets S2B
Gloves S B
Ties S 4
Gift j twel rv $ 3

Hats $ 7.95

"Santa's Store
for Mmn and Students"

123-125 WATCHUNG AVE., PUINMLD
Fre* Parking Rtir oC Store

O N N NtTES

'TIL

MMIiONSMN

Gives
Ben Statler

Gift Certijkete
in Any Amount

SI55
$ 25
$ 13,96

79
$128
$ 28
$ 59.60
$ 10

$ 10
$ 10
$ 18,95

TROPICAL VACATION.
will seem like on© when you
your HOLIDAY GIFT

SHOPPING at

BankAmerfcMi
Mftjtei Charge

erica

to $129
to S 76
to $ 29.60

to
to
to

to
to
to
to
to
to

to
to

Greenhouse
We have the
perfect plant
for everyone,

Janice & Richard Kodatt
1828 E. Second St. Scotch Plains 3224026

Free delivery to local areas and institutions,
OpeaMon!-Sat, 10 to 6; Thurs. eve till 8:30

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
C l o s s e s

ken Lenses Duplicated
419 Pork Avenue

Seeteh Plains, N.J.
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L.J. IARUSSI
EXPERT CUSTOM TAILORING

Experienced 9 Years with John Franks, Westfield
For Your Convenience Open Evenings, by Appointment

1750 E. Second St., Scotch Plains 322-8787
• TUXEDO RENTALS
, CUSTOM TAILORED SUITS
• MENS& LADIES ALTERATIONS

SUITS TAILOR MADE
Choose from our many fabulous styles

Prices range from '$150 to S250
lllllllllillllllull ""1 • •

110% DISCOUNT COUPON !
On All Pressing, Dry Cleaning & Tailoring I

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiliiiiuiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiniiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiE



Deadline Nears For
School Board Candidates

On or before December 27 at 4;00 p.m., any or all candidates who
plan to seek seats on the Scotch Plalns-Fanwood Board of Edu-
cation must file the petitions at the Board offices on East Second
Street. On February 5, 1974, three seats will be filled during
general board elections.
' Joseph S, Parry, now serving

as president and a representa-
tive from FanwQod, would be up
for reelection but he claims he
probably will not run again.

Meyer A, Freiman and johnE,
McCormlck, both Scotch Plains
members to the regional body,
have stated they positively do not
plan to seek reelection. The
three were elected three years
ago, following a very active cam-
paign in which they sought and
succeeded in unseating three in-
cumbenti,

The Joint Civic Committee,
which screens possible can-
didates and then provides its.

sponsorship for a slate, has been
Interviewing prospective candi-
dates but has not yet submitted
any information on choices. In
the past, other groups such as
the Association for Good Schools
have supported candidates and
a new group, formed to protest
the lunchtime policies of the
Board of Education, has continued
to exist as an Alert parents
group concerning itself with many
areas other than the lunch policy.

All who hope to vote in the
February 5 election, which in-
cludes a vote on the proposed
budget as well as the candidates,
must be registered by December

27. Those who are already reg-
istered to vote in regular poli-
tical elections need not register
separately in order to cast a
ballot for school board mem-
bers,
, Two schools which served as
polling places in the past will
no longer continue to do so.
Muir School and McGinn School
will not be voting places on Feb-
ruary 5, Citizens normally vot-
ing at Muir School (General Elec-
tion Districts 10 and 11) will
now vote at Howard B, Brunner
School on Westfield Road in
Scotch Plains,

Those who normally voted at
McGinn School (General Elec-
tion District 12) will vote at
Shackamaxon School on Martlne
Avenue in Scotch Plains.

Any questions regarding pro-
cedures Involved in the elections
may be referred to the School
Administration Office, Monday
through Friday, 9 to 5, at 322-
5500,

g fashions that
rise to the holiday occasion.

Today's look
higher heels and
chunky platform soles,
Latigo treatments, bump toes,
color and interesting
patterns.

A look for
dress,
school or
special ;
occasions. •
for today's
style minded
boys and girls, plus
the support and professional fit that parents
look for. Stride Rites, "
they're the best.

The Village Shoe Shop
426 PARK AV1NUE

SCOTCH PLAINS, N1W JERSEY
Telephone 322-B53S

Nermol & Cerr»ctiv» Footwear

Htndl>Charge

Master Charge

Bank AineriCard

Hours:

9:30 to 5:30 P.M. Daily

9:30 to 8 P.M. ThUFS.

The Perfect Holiday Gift

A Tower Gift Certificate
in amounts from $10.00

Phone 233 5542
and order yours today.

U.S, ROUT! H , MOUNTAINSIDE, N J , BfOtl
RESERVATIONS (Ml ) I3J-5MJ
HWVATi PARTIES 10 TO 200

LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • CHNNEH

SIHk HauM, I * . JS

3
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H
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03
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fr,COLONIAL HILL LEARNING CiNTER
Certified hv Vm,-JtnteSiaic Dtpurnmni nj tJmaii--"

NURSERY SCHOOL
i? Trained Fafuln *(?!' - -luipi"11 flavjfu

Small Cli'ivm i)ir,-.-,ert Pro«r:.,m
Sptcial Art, Muiii1. Dance. I ri.i ifd Fur ilin-.cHi
Frtnch & Spanish Teaihfr*

TBANSPORTATinN PROVIDED

SUMMIR CAMP

WESTFIELD Call 2330181 or 376.1120 A

Make This
Christmas
Something
Special,,,

Give Her
Mink

754-7999 PLAINRELD213 PARK AVI,
a, Gt.ARlNO. Pwsp. Ope« Thunimr TUl •

Aercu tram VB|fe4 Nullaaal n.ak

j : - • • s i i - ' • '



In Our Opinion
A Proud Group!

The Raider Marching LJand sw iits onto the field,
beaucifully uniformed, in top musical form, tremend-
ously talented. This and many other school musical
groups are taking prizes right and left. What's the
secret? Obviously, good teachers, money, capable
kids.

However, there Is another almost invisible ingre-
dient which plays A big part. It's the support and in-
terest of parents. The Raider musical units have
a very enthusiastic parents unit behind them. They
help with lots of the nitty-gritty. They raise money,
arrange trips, accompany the band on the road, pre-
pare brochures, etc.

This kind of backing - far more than a simple
handing over of $ $S - tells kids adults a re interested
Such efforts are obviously rewarding for all con-
cerned.

One Minute Early
In March 1972 (one and three quarter years ago)

spacecraft Pioneer 10 was launched at Cape Kennedy
and pointed In the direction of the planet Jupiter,
more than half a billion miles away.

The space scientists timetable said it would arrive
at that planet on December 3, 1973,

It was one minute early.
Maybe we should hire these guys to run the post

office department.

Evidence From Atlantis
According to a recent newspaper report, remnants

of a civilization, which some believe came from the
legendary lost continent of Atlantis, have been found
In Peru,

We remember from our early boyhood the story
that there was once a marvelous continent in the At-
lantic with a civilization that has never since been
surpassed. Due to some cacastrophy, the continent
sank to the bottom of the ocean. As far as we know
nobody has ever been able to prove absolutely that
the story is more than a dream legend but there are
some who dig away convinced that there is something
real to the story.

So, when the bulldozer turned up some ancient
ruins, it attracted the attention among others of
Richard Wlngate, an archeologlst and explorer, who
recently lectured on "Evidence From-Atlantis," He
learned that a great number of the artifacts ware
In a museum In Cuenca, Equador. He flesv there and
photographed a number of them. Accordingly, It
was reported that a number of these artifacts came
from a culture and civilization called Atlantis which
was said to have existed 12,500 B.C. Again, accord-
ing to the news report, Wlngate arrived at this
belief with the aid of clairvoyants.

Several archeologlsts have positively identified quite
a number of the pieces to be Phoenician,

It Is understood that cooper gears made into
brass, large rolls of steel, sheets of pure aluminum,
solid gold sculptures and harps of bronze were also
discovered. One of the great puzzles has been ho%v
the metals were produced at such an early age in
earth's history,

The height of the imaginings come, however, with
the legends that have spawned the suggestion that
perhaps the laser was known to these ancient peo-
ple, A hugh dome-shaped cave was found on the
mountainside with a hole in the center. There is a
tunnel leading from the side of the cave to where a
city once stood. The story is constructed that with
the use of mirrors, sunlight was deflected to a ruby
which concentrated enough power to provide the city
with its main source of electricity,

Archeologist Wlngate is reported to have as his
goal proof of a link between the Mediterranean coun-
tries and South America, Here, we believe, he is
on solid ground. Evidence abounds in Central and
South America to support the theory that there
must have been migrations from the Mediterranean,
•Ahich would go a long way toward explaining the ori-
gin of the American Indian,

Citizen Mistrust
A nawly released Louis Harris poll has very d i s -

turbing overtones for our society. The poll, com-
missioned bv the Senate, gauges the depth of citizen
distrust of American "institutions." Without doubt,
that distrust runs deep.

Out of 22 such institutions named, only two - the
medical profession and trash collection - enjoy the
confidence of a majority of Americans, perhaps
not surprisingly, the White House rates lowest of the
22, with three times as many citizens expressing
more confidence in their local garbageme n than in
the men in the White House,

If there is any saving factor in this situation,.
Harris pointed It out in recent congressional t e s -
timony when he noted that, while Americans are
distrustful of most Institutions, they retain a great
deal of faith in the basic structure of our society
nnd believe it can be made to work better.

What is needed, our people seem to be saying, is
not now institutions, but rather new men ro run the
old ones. Men of vision and integrity.

The; heartening response of our citizens to the en-
crisis Is ample evidence that we ore stil l

^

Press Clippings

Your Man In Congress
BY MATTHEW RINALDO

No subject has been ot greater concern to people
in the past few weeks than the energy cr is is . As
the last shipment of Arab oil reached our shores,
we had fallen 10 percent short of our energy needs.
In the weeks ahead, the gap is expected to reach or
exceed 17 percent,

Each oi us has begun to feel the effects of the
shortage. W» have seen service stations closed
because they have no more gasoline to sell. We know
of homeosvners %vho have bee n unable to obtain
sufficient supplies of heating oil; We have heard
reports of electric companies in other parts of the
country planning brownouts to conserve supplies.

Although the picture admittedly is gloomy, the
America n people have demonstrated a commendable
willingness to cooperate in efforts aimed at surmount-
ing the shortages, A Harris poll released last %veek
indicated that, by overwhelming margins, our citizens
are prepared to meet the demands placed upon them
by the energy shortage. To me, this is another mani-
festation of the true strength of America - Its ability
to rise, phoenixllke from the ashes of adversity.
We have demonstrated our capacity for pulllngtogether
in the past, and I am confident we can do it again.

Certainly, our ability to endure during the current
shortage depends on the cumulative total of individuals'
cooperation. In my mall during the past few weeks,
1 have received a number of suggestions, most of
them worthwhile, on how we can combat the energy
shortage.

One suggestion in particular captured my attention,
not so much because of its content, but because of
its origin. It came in the form of a letter from a
young student, and I was heartened to see this example
of concern.

Upon reflection, I realized that young people can be
one of our most valuable assets in our fight to save
fuel. To foster a feeling of involvement on the part
of our young people, I have decided to sponsor a con-
test for senior high school pupils In the 12th Congres-
sional District, I am asking students to send me let-
ters or postcards containing their ideas for saving
energy. Each • young person who participates will
receive a certificate of commendation.

Public Service Electric &. Gas Company and the
Elizabethtown Gas Company - the tsvo leading sup-
pliers of energy in our district-will judge the entries.
The two students whose entries are judged best, on
the basis of originality and aptness of thought, will
win two-day stays In the nation's capital for them-
selves and their parents,

The winners and their parents will come to Washing-
ton, where I will greet them and take them on a tour
of the Capitol, including, if possible, attendance at
House and Senate sessions and committee meetings,
They will stay overnight in a hotel and spend the second
day seeing other points of interest in Waahlnpon,
Elizabethtown Gas and Public Service have agreed to
pay all expenses connected with the winners' trip,

1 am hopeful that this project will foster a greater
awareness among young people of the importance of
saving energy. I am confident that, in turn, the young
people's enthusiasm for saving energy will prompt

their parents to help conserve even more energy.
Any high school student interested in participating

in this contest should write, print or type his or her
suggestions on a piece of paper or postcard, Each
entrant should print his or her name, grade and school,
home address and parent's names. Each entries should
be sent to my Washington office, 1513 Longwerth
House Office Building, .Washington, D,C, 20515.

I believe that this project will prove that, like the
majority of their fellow Americans, the young people
in the 12th Congressional District are concerned and
willing to enlist in a national commitment'to save
energy,

willing to close ranks and ro sacrifice personal com-
fort and convenience for the .good of the Nation,
While there are the usual' pockets of grumbling and
profiteering, it appears that the great majority of
Americans have put on sweaters and put off excess
traveling to help ensure that there, is enough fuel to
go around, •_. ' ."

Additional restraints", will no "doubt be forthcoming*
as America tightens" its belt anfl adjusts to a way
of life marked by shortages of 'energy as well as
other commodities we have for so long taken for
granted. Again, however, we are confident thai our
citizens will meat fully these new challenges.

In the meantime, America's adjustment to change -
continue; to be complicated by the distrust our army
has for its generals. The re spec: for our public and
private Institutions that has been badly eroded can -
be reelained, but not without considerable effort.

A Canadian Opinion
This Canadian thinks it Is time to speak up for

the Americans as the most generous and possibly
the least appreciated people on all the earth . . .

Germany, japan and, to a lesser extent, Britain
and Italy were lifted out of the debris of war by the
Americans who poured in billions of dollars and for-
gave other billions in debts. None of these" countries
Is today paying even the interest on its remaining
debts to the United States.

When the franc was in danger of collapsing In
1956, it %vas the Americans %vho propped it up, and
their reward was to be Insulted and swindled on the
streets of Paris.

I was there. I saw It.
When distant cities are hit by earthquakes, it is

the United States that hurries in to help,
, , , , This spring, 59 American communities

(were) flattened by tornadoes. Nobody helped.
The Marshall Plan and the Truman Policy

pumped billions upon billions of dollars into discour-
aged countries. Now newspapers in those countries
are writing about the decadent, warmongeringAmert-
cans.

I'd like to see just one of those countries that is
gloating over the erosion of the United Sates dollar
build Its own airplanes.

Come on, let's hear itl
Does any other country in the world have a plane

to equal the Boeing Jumbo jet , the Lockheed T r l s -
tar or the Douglas 10?

If so, why don't they fly them? Why do all the inter-
national lines except Russia fly American planes?

Why does no other land on earth even consider
putting a man or woman on the moon?

You talk about Japanese technocracy, and you
get radios. You talk,about German technocracy,
and you get automobiles.

You talk about American technocracy, and you
find men on the moon - not once but several times -
and safely home again.

You talk about scandals, and the .Americans put
their right in the store window for everybody to look
at.

Even their •draft-dodgers are not pursued and
hounded. They are here on our streets and most of
them - unless the y are breaking Canadian laws -
are getting American dollars from Ma and pa at home
to spend here . . . .

When the railways of France, Germany and India
were breaking down through age, It was the Ameri-
cans who rebuilt them. When the Pennsylvania Rail-
road the the New York Central went broke, nobody
loaned them an old caboose." Both are still broke,

I can name you 5,000 times when the Americans
raced to help other people In trouble. Can you name
me even one time when someone else raced to the
Americans in trouble?

I don't think there was outside help even during
the San Francisco earthquake.

Our neighbors have faced It alone, and I'm one
Canadian who is damned tired of hearing them kicked
around,

They will come out of this thing with their flag
high. And when they do, they are entitled to thumb
their nose at the lands that are gloating over their
present troubles,

I hope Canade la not one of these.
By GORDON SINCLAIR,

Canadian radio and TV, Commentator,

Ifs all right to believe In yourself - but don't be
too easily convinced,

-Times, Chicago.

The reason love is intoxicating is because it's made
in the still of the night,

-The Mudhook.

Woman isn't happy unless she has an abundance of
clothes to leave off.

-Coast Guard Magazine.
The one thing that most men can do better than

anyone else Is to read their own writing,
-Origin unknown.

The only things that are getting longer about the
women's clothing are the shoulder straps.

-Tribune, Chicago
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PTA Council Urges
Bike Regulations

The Safety Committee of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood PTA Coun-
cil will approach the Councils of both Scotch Plains and Fanwood
within the next two weeks, seeking initiation of an ordinance gov-
erning bicycle safety. The ordinance is only the first step in a
program which Safety Council members hope will result in safer
bicycling and reduced bicycle thefts. ^ _ _ _ _ _ . , _ _

According to Mrs, Jan Scala,
a member of the Safety Com-
mittee, talk of such an ordinance
began three years ago at the
PTA Council level, with impetus
reaching its peak last spring
when the Safety Council decided
to pursue the question in depth,
Since that time, Safety Commit-
tee, members have been gathering
information on what Is required
to insure a greater degree of
safety, They have found that two
neighboring communities (West-
field and Cranford) have bicycle
ordinances. Both communities
have noticed a definite decrease
in theft since the ordinances have
been in effect.

What should a bicycle ord-
inance include? Among the sug-
gestions from the Safety Com-
mittee are:

1, Licensing, requiring a metal
tag, of all bicycles in Fanwood
and Scotch plains.

2, Regulations governing the
safe operation of bicycles on
borough streets,

3, Schedule of violations,
4, Inspections of bicycles on

a spot-check basis.
5, Associated record keeping.
The Safety Committee has done

considerable background work
and In-depth planning, which
It has offered to share with
Councils, In addition. Mrs, Seala

pointed out, such an ordinance
would necessitate a great deal
more work on the part of the po-
lice in the two communities.
The PTA safety people are com-
mitted to helping once such an
ordinance would become law, and
are dedicated to the value of such
a ruling, "bodily and spiritu-
ally," Mrs, Scala said. In other
words, the safety representatives
would be on hand whenever and
wherever needed to help with bike
checks, to help establish viola-
tions, etc.

In Westfield, a parents' coun-
cil sits to hear cases of viola-
tions and unsafe riding, which in-
volves time on the part of those
parents who are involved, The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood group Has
also considered the possibility
Of some form of juvenile peer
group judgement group.

Results anticipated from a bi-
cycle safety ordinance include
Improved safety awareness
which, In turn, can reduce un-
safe and improper use of bicy-
cles; reduction of accidents', de-
crease in thefts because of the
licensing provision,

A similar concept was urged
by Joan Geer and Fred Hewlett,
defeated Republican candidates
for Borough Council,

Mrs, Scala expressed the opin-

ion - - that . PTA . Safety . Coun- .
cils should and could become far
more effective state-wide with
the promotion of safety stand-
ards. Their involvement in the
establishment of standard uni-
forms for crossing guards
throughout the state is a val-
uable safety improvement, and
bicycle ordinances and separate
paths for cyclists are other areas
in which such safety groups could
serve.

In its quest for a bicycle or-
dinance, the Safety Committee is
supported by the entire PTA
Council and the PTA Executive
Boards of all schools in the dis-
trict. The Safety Committee
members include Mrs. Lucille
Szymanskl, Mrs, Janet Kaprive,
Mrs, Mary Ann Foster, Mrs,
Maxlne Coppel, jr . , and Mrs,
Scala.

Alarm System
Ready Next Week

The console for the Scotch
Plains emergency alarm system
was sent to Michigan for con-
version and adaptation for use in
the new Municipal Building. Fire
Chief Harry Messeme'r has an-
nounced that delivery is antici-
pated Friday and the system
should be in service next Tuesday
or Wednesday at the latest.

We're Sorry
Due to a tvpographical error

the telephone number in last
weeks Stage House Inn advertise-
ment was listed as 322-4242.
The correct number to call for
your New Year's Eve reserva-
tions is 322-4224. The TIMES
regrets the error.

Friday &
Saturoay $1 SPECIAL Limited

CENTERPIECE
Place your orders now for out

VERY SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS CENTERPIECES

WREATHS
From S2.50

S4.50 & 56.00

ROPING
(Pine i , princess Pine)

PQINSETTIA&
(ted, Pink, White)

SCOTCH PLAINS FLORIST
Arrangements

from S6 00

1608 EAST SECOND STREET
322=5777

OPEN SUNDAYS
•TIL 12 NOON

±=7t *«

WE'VEiDREAMED UP WONDERFUL
WAYS "TO PLEASE THOSE LITTLE
ONES ON YOUR LIST,

COME IN AND MAKE YOUR
SELECTIONS FROM OUR EXCITING
COLLECTION, i

415 Pork A Y * . Scotch Plains

WmWmmWMmmWWmWWW

TWO FAMILY
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Unique 2 family home in suburban Fanwood. 2 - 3 room
apartments w 'separate front and rear entrances. 2 baths
2 car garage All utilities separately metered including 2
heating plants, A must for you to see.

544,900

R E N T A L SPADE • Commercial property in downtown
Scotch Plains, 2.000 square foot cinder block building
available for immediate possession. 14' ceilings, 2 over-
head doors, small office area, Off street parking, heavy
electric service. Tenant may alter to suit. Open for offers.
S490/MO.

Eves: Marie C. Wahlberg
Maurice Duffy
Henry Crjine
Ruth C, Tate

753-4524
883-7583
232-5194
233-3656

Members: v'esifield Board of Realtors
Eo.-.-.ersBt Board of Realtors
Plainfield MJ..S.

PETERSDnBinGLE RCEIICV
Realtor1

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP
4^

ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Comer Westfuld Ave

Scotch Plains Headquarter!
For Th«

In Children's Wsar

risiyn as

FA2-4422

CRAFT SHOW & SALE
NO 1 / / - JANUARY 5

$52.50 &
*OTT|HT
GLASS
TEXTILES
TOTS

,* r- UPSTAIRS GALLERY

i t THE BEAUTIFUL THINGS FACTORY
IAST TREET S C O T O - I 322 -TSS7

T i T a » * w

Fi l l In This Subscription
Blcnk And Get THt
TIMES Mciltd To

Your Home
THE TIMES

1500 Eos; Secina B'.ra
Scotch Ploins. ; ; . j .

P ' S J i i ir.'.f T,y Su3SCi : ; i ; n 10 T H E TIMES 'or on% -\i

yefl i A t ; » : - § o :s 15,00 • in%:v, : a s i . to c^ver cost

Nsr.S



•o "Federation Dayw

Planned By
Woman's Club

"Federation Day" will be a
special event of ttje Scotch Plains
Woman's Club at the December
meeting at the Scotch Hills Coun-
try Club. Mrs. Donald Blxby,
President of the N.j. State Fed-
eration of Women's Club will
ba the honored guest along with
Mrs, Henry Bosnian Vice Pres,
of the 6th District.

Mrs, Jameg Gillgannon Pres.
of the Scotch Plains club as-
sisted by Mrs, F, Stoveken V,
Pres. and V, Chairman of the
Northern Education Dept. will
preside and \velcome the special
guests and officefs of the Joothef
clubs which make up the 6th
District.

During the visit Mrs, Gilgan-
non will describe the progress on

the restoration of the historical
Scotch Hill Country Club house
which was undertaken by the club
with the assistance of the
township, Mrs, Murray Malin,
chairman of the Nursing Scholar-
ship will report on the special
accomplishments of the three
young lady recipients of last
years scholarships. From Ko-
rea, the excellent growth and
education of "Nat Su" a young
man sponsored by the club will
be seen in pictures presented by
Mrs. Walter Moon International
Relations Chairman and active
participAtor At the United Na-
tions. Mrs. H, Messemer j r .
Safety Chairman featuring the
theme "Safety is Everybody's
Business" will review the acti%-e
cooperation supplied by the po-
lice. Fire and Civil Defense de-
partments in the lectures And
demonstration which are 'Ming
provided for the residents of
Scotch FUins monthly. Infor-
mAiion regarding curreri'. i~-
rrcs-*meni preset of developing
two parks in Scotch Plains in
conjunction with Green Acres
Project. L'nicn Courtly, th« tewn-
shi>j> of Scotch Plains ana the j r ,
and* Sr, Woman's Clubs wll be
cov«red ^y Mr?, jamss 3*11

Christmas Trees j
Scotch Pine, Sprues, Balsam, Douglas Fir 1

DLANKETS, WREATHS, PILLOWS, I
ROPING, BOUGHS

1 OHRISTMAS CENTERPIECES
I ARRANGEMENTS & CORS^GFS
B EcKespoint .
1 POINSRTTIAS

1 Ponzio's Floral Sliop Oli""*
| & GREENHOUSE

| 211 Union Av tnu f , Scotch Plains
I {Across U&- U*uv, *.*-<:* «itianc# :o ScotchAood Diner) 1

I 322-7691 Open Daily until 8 P.M. |
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COSMETIC
CLINIC

FRIDAY EVENINGS

COSMETICS
, Almay .Rubinstein

• DuBarry .Revlon

Fanwood Pharmacy
268 South Ave., Fanwood

We Delive 322-7936

i

1
1

We Invite Yovr Charge Account i

A Christmas Bag Of
Old Time Goodness

SCOTCH PLAINS MUSIC CENTER
409 Park Avenuf 322-7542

Givt a gift this holiday season
that will be enjoyed always!

• STUDINT GUITARS — ideal for the
"Beginner" from SI 9,95

A complete selection of Gibson, Ovation,
Yamaha, Giqrmini, Conteisa and many
more in every price range.

• DRUM SITS — 3 and 4-pc. Sets,
beginner on up. i

AMPLIFIERS • RICORDS
' STiREOIQUIPMENT

TAPIS • RICORDIRS • HARMONICAS
and Complete Line of Accessories,

cirr TII ITCH F<K\JUYVHST
m .iKTKH rut; WKt, o

Le*n/n<un ihi'ir fanirilr in
all priralr- Irwn* laufhl b\ p

• IVIRY INSTRUMINT SOLO WITH A
PiRSONAL INTiRIST IN THI STUDiNT

Come in and let us
help you make your
Christmas Selections.

Avoid the Rgsh!
Use our

Lay-Away Plan

Doily 10-9; Sot. 9:30-4:03

AMBERG
PERENNIAL FARM

AND GARDEN CENTER

FREE DELIVERY LOTS OF FSffiE PARKING

2100 UMIItTS MILL ID. , WISTniLD

Operi 7 Days a Week
10 AMtoSPM

Your Qn# Stop Sfors
for

ORNAMENTS
& DECORATIONS

Besides all the Fabulous Gifts, ft
Complete Gourmet Cheese Shop

Mtet
Lillian Chfisfu t x : >si.

Frida y en: icr. On
10

FREE SAMPLES AMD FREE RECIPES

', ::m
Zt-21',

: « S r 5f!iCt ••iC i t '
!3?S

r*tii

OPEN 7 DflYS fl WEEK
3: i -i ;K'J *C i-i Et1-

XJ. •i» S-CO
•*,t :^Pi'3 OS OUR £!HH L3-T

iifmas
39 Sot-tr. >lcfitn- Avsny*, Fcnwooc 322.4M5

GRAVE BLANKETS. PILLW/S.
SPRAYS, V/REATHS. BRANCHES

& ROPING.
CUT CHRISTMAS TREES
BALSAM, DOUGLAS FIR,

SCOTCH PINE

Anlckial Tre*s, Wreaths. Roping.
Table Baskets. Oindtetocs. atso G!as>
Ornaments Hoo!<s. CanwoHerj.. Arigsl
hair. Tinsel. Tre--? Siandi. Indoor.
Octticor Lights. Trw Top Omam-int;.
2 Wa> Miniature BLmktnj LMtii,
DDOT FotL Gartand. Fo3 Wrap.

UP TO
50% OFF

ON SELECTED HEMS

; OUK OV<^ HOME GROW^i v
I HYBRID j

| .Christmas f
i Poinsettias \
I ARE SOW READY! \



EVERYBODY Has
AFTER Christmas Sal

But...ONLY
SCOTCH PLAINS

APPLIANCE CENTER
Gives You A Great

GIFT SHOPPERS SALE!
ON THIS Whirlpool

No-Frost
erator-
freezer

19.1 co. ft.
storage capacity
and it's long on
storage
convenience

l ; i Mccic

Ad|u8febii Cc-itil

Sic 222 ib. F^n
)%i Cclc HscJ Ks

ffsf S.-slvej

Styled to
enhance most

kitchen
decor
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SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
of Porkific in SB She- !-i/«f \J ics Sioiion|

322-2280
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Philathalians
Hold Auditions

The Philathalians of Fanwood
will hold auditions for their win-
ter production. The Lion In Win-
ter, on December 17 and 15, at
a-30 p.m., in the Barn, 33 Elm
Avenue, Fanwood. James Gold-
man's play treats the intrigues,
political maneuverings, and per-
sonal relationships in the 12th

Legionairres
Hold Cake Sale

American Legion Post 209 of
Scotch Plains has scheduled three
principle events during the com-
ing holiday season. Post Com-
mander Greg Short described the
affairs as follows:

To support the Post building
fund, a cake sale under the direc-
tion of Mrs . Pauline Thompson
and Mrs. Bert Leatrange will
be held at the Legion Hall, 237
Park Avenue, on Friday, Decem-
ber 14 and Saturday, Decem-
ber 15- tentative hours will be
between 9;00 a.m. and 3-00 p.m.
Cakes, cookies, pies, etc., will
be on sale.

On Sunday afternoon, Dec-
ber 23, Post members will t ra-
vel to the Woodbrldge State
School, Woodbridge.N.j. and hold
a Christmas party for the boys
at that installation. Toys and
refreshments donated by Post 209
will be distributed.

Friday evening, January 18,
1974 , will be theater night at

the Legion. Legionnaires are in-
vited to attend the Scotch plains

Players production of "Annie Get
Your Gun." A cocktail hour be-
fore and a buffet supper after the
performance will be furnished to
Post 209 ticket holders at the
Legion Hall. Details on any of
these events can be obtained by
contacting Community Post 209
after 3:00 p.m. at telephone num-
ber 322-6355.

Plains Girls
Vie For Honors

Twenty-six Union College co-
eds are vying for the titles of
Queen and Princess of Union Col-
lege, it was announced today by
jay Avelino of Elizabeth, presi-
dent of the Student Government
Association. -

PAMELA
AMBERC

Unlike traditional rovsUy, :.-.ft
heads that wear the Union C i i l * ^
crowns will be determined by bal-
lot. The winners will be crown*;.':
at the annual Holiday Dinner-
Dance to be held Friday, Decem-
ber 21, at the Shalimar in Staten
island.

Nominees for the title of
Campus Queen are taken from the
sophomore class with candidates
for Princess chosen from the
freshman class. Each candidate
is sponsored by a student organ-
ization.

In running for Union College
Princess is" Miss Gail Etling
536 William Street, Scotch
Plains.

Miss Pamela Amberf of 2060
LimMrcs Mill Road, Scotch
Plains is included wich the nom-
ifAJiS f i r Queen. Miss Denise
Tav',s.s 'A nOWal.TjiSer^t.Ro-

Par/-; ir/i Miss Joyce
U Tucher ',•? II CLftLifldAva-

century Court of King Henry II
of England in a humorously banal
manner which has won many
awards and critical raves. The
cast is as follows: Henry II, King

of England, SO; Eleanor, Henry's the middle son, 25, the best brain impressive. The play will be
wife, does not look her 61 years,
authoritative yet feminine;Rieh-
ard Lionheart, the oldest son, 26,
looks like his legenH; Geoffrey,

in a brainy family; John, presented on March 1, 2, 3, 6, 7,
the youngest son, 16: Alais Ca- 8, 9, 1974. Further informa-
pet, a French princess, 23, beau- tion may be obtained by calling
tiful, Henry's mistress; Philip the director, Ginnie Schwartz, at

Capet, King of France, youngand 548-7397.

GIVE YOUR CHILD

YMCA MEMBERSHIP

You'll Be Glad

You Did

CALL 322-7600

SALE
HARDCOVERS
60% OFF

A book for every interest

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFT
CERTIFICATES

$ SPECIAL
ORDERS

Opin til 9 every night Sot. til 6

Still Well Stocked

SCOTCH PLAINS BOOK STORE
445 Park Ave., Scotch Plains 322.5680

BOWCRAFT
SKI & SPORTS

at. ism Rt. 22 West, Scotch Plains — 233-0675
By Luque

In This Period of Planned Shortages

SKI IN NIW JiRSiY
AT

Faapaek—Great Gorp—Yernon Valley—Oralgmeur
Arrange your Rides and Riders through the BOWGRAFT
(Car-People Pooling) Bulletin Board. Surplus cars may
be parked FREE in our rear Parking Area, Surplus Peo-
ple? Well, just crowd them in and take them along.

TREAT YOURSELF TO AN ADVENTURE
IN OUR FABULOUS SKI AND SPORT STORE

We have to say it this way, "Our fashions for Skiing and Winter Wear are so
wonderful, lovely and colorful that we who work here and run BOWCRAFT,
just bubble over with enthusiasm as we move through our extensive offering
of QUALITY JACKETS-SKI PANTS-WARM UPS-DOWN PARKAS-VESTS-
SWEATERS - GLOVES - MITTENS-TURTLENECKS - UNDERWEAR AND
SOCKS," Our offerings In SKI BOOTS and the way we can Custom Fit or Foam
Them to Fit You, is why our customers send all of their friends to BOWCRAFT,

YOU WILL BE ONE OF OUR CUSTOMERS EVENTUALLY
WHY NOT ENJOY THE BEST NOW

i YOU MAY USE THIS AD
UNTIL DEC. 24th, AS A
55.00 PAYMENT TOWARD i
A N Y P U R C H A S E OF
$25,00 OR MORE, s P T

OUR HEATED PLAYLAND AMUSEMENT AREA IS BUNG
KEPT OPEN ALL WINTER, FOR EACH YOUNG PERSON
UNDER 16 WHOSE PARENTS MAKE A PURCHASE IN OUR
STORE W l HAVE TICKETS FOR 4 FREE AMUSEMENTS
OR RIDES.

The Ideal Christmas Special Stocking Staffer
BOWCRAFT PLAYLAND TICKET BOOKLETS (GOOD ANY YEAR)

$2.40 Ticket Booklet NOW $1,80 ea. $6.60 Ticket Booklet NOW $4,40 ea.

COMPLETE EQUIPMENT AND FASHIONS FOR ARCHERY
INDOOR TENNIS — BACKPACKING—GROSS-COUNTRY SKUHO

FRIENDLY SERVICE AND UNLIMITiD CONVENIENT PARKING . . .
OPEN DAILY 10 A . M . to 9 P.M., CLOSiD W I D . A . M . AND ALL DAY SUNDAY



Imported Domestic

FOR YOUR

HOLIDAY TABLE

ALSO ALL YOUR
FAVORITE BRANDS OF

BEERS • SODAS
& MIXERS

373 Park Avenue , Scotch Plains

322-7676 (Across f rom The S tag t House]
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LUMBER AND

HOME DECORATING
CENTERS

OPEN
every mqht
til 9 P.M.

GARWOOD MALL 789-1606
330 Soulh Aye,, Gaiwood

FURNITURE
REPAIR

&
RESTORATION

Chairs Ra-glued
Furnitur* Mofcherf

To your Decor
OPEN

11-5 DAILY &SAT.
WED, TIL 9 P.M.

Plains CHarris
1631 E, 2nd ST.

SCOTCH PLAINS

322.5808

Music Boosters Hold
Marching Band Banquet

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Music Booster Association held the
Fourth Annual Marching Band Banquat for the Raider Marching Band,
in the high school cafeteria on Wednesday evening, December 5th.
A roast beef dinner, catered by Fred's Delicatessen of Scotch
Plains, was served to approximatelyone hundred seventh marching
band musicians, . honor guard," color guard,1 twirlers, flag squad,
advisors and guests. Twenty fathers of band members served as
%vaiters,

The Band Banquet is a com-
bined festive occasion, to cele-
brate the end of the fall march-
ing season, and asvards dinner,
Co-ehairme n for this year's
banquet were Mrs, Ginny Speak-
man and Mrs, Donna Triozzi, The
program for the evening
was planned by' Ed Spack %vho also
served as Master of Ceremonies,

As the band members arrived
at the banquet, they were greeted
with "Music to Meet By" played
by the Booster Band, consisting
of Music Department Head, Jos-
eph Checchlo, and Director
of Bands, Marvin Piland, onclar-
inet, Steve Triozzi, a band mem-
ber on trumpet, and Music Boos-
ters jack Flathmann and Ed
Spack, on baritone and sousa-
phone, respectively, Later in
the evening, this group svas aug-
mented by Dr. Terry Riegel,
High School principal, on bass
drum, William Tronolone, Co-
ordinator of Music, on snare
drum, and Bert Eldert, Booster •
president, on cymbals, for a
song parody entitled "The Rai-
der Marching Band,'*

Ted Orban, President of the
Blue Raider Athletic Boosters,
thanked the band members for
participating In the Blue Raider
Booster fund raising drive, and
as a token of appreciation, pre-
sented a Blue Raider mug to each
of the students at the banquet.

First year musicians In the
marching band were recognized
by Messrs, Checchio and Pi-
land, These students svill r e -
ceive chenille lyres,

Mlnature trophies, contributed
by the Music Boosters, were pre-
sented to each senior in the
marching band. The seniors were
first recognized by the advisors
for the various groups- To-n Pal-
guta, Honor Guard; Miss Geri
Curtl, Color Guard; Mrs,
Adrlenne Zarda, Twirlers;Miss
Bev Frankovich, Flag Squad; and
Mr. piland for the musicians,
The trophies were awarded by
Booster President, Bert Eldert,

Ed Spack, Community Re-
lations Chairman of Music Boos-
ters , presented a plaque to Mr,
George Barthelme , Editor of

The Times on behalf of the Boos-
ter organization, Mr, Barthelme
svas cited for his "outstanding

Raider Marching Band and the
Boosters in their efforts to in-,
crease community awareness of"
these outstanding musical and
marching ambassadors.

During the entertainment por-
tion -of the program, the band
members presented song par-
odles,Kand skits,poking fun at the
mannerisms Of their popular band
director, Mr, Piland. A slide

Start of Something Big" and films
of the football game' half-time
performances, taken by Booster
Vice President Phil Bolstein,
were shown,

CD. Directors In
Oil Allocations

Jeffrey Manual', Civil Defense
Director in -Fanwood, announced

made in Civil Defense directives
governing fuel oil allocations.

•Manuel said original im-
pressions were that local Civil
Defense directors would be r e s -
ponsible for oil allocations only
to homes,. However, Manuel
said according to State Civil De-
fense Directive $92 small bus-
iness ' such as those found in
Scotch Plains and Fanwood also
fall under local C.D, jurisdiction.

New Jersey's Leading
Family Financial Center
offers...

4 to 10 Years, $1SGQO minimum
Interest from day of deposit compounded daily,
interest check available monthly.
Substantial Interest Penalty Is
Required For Early Withdrawal,

Passbooks
8750 minimum. 90 day
qualifying. Interest from day
of deposit. Compounded
quarterly.

City Federal Savings and Loan Association
Nsw Jersey's Largest

Cranford South Avenue at Walnut
Flainfield Watchung Avenue at Second
South Piainfieid Golden Acres Shopping Center, Oak Tree Road

32 Offices in Nine New Jersey Counties
Bedrninster/Brick Town/Camden/Carteret/Cherry Hill/Cranford
East Orange/Eatontown/Elizabeth/Elmora/Fairview/Florham Park
Kenilworth/Lakewood/LakeHiawatha/Linden/Morristown/Newark
New Providence/North Elizabeth/Parsippany/Perth Amboy/Phillipsburg
Plamfield/Rahway/South Plainfield/Summit/Toms River/Union
Washington/Whippany/Woodbridge

Deposits Insured by FSLIC



RCA SUPER VALUE-SUPER CLEARANCE-RCA SUPER VALUE

SAVE $70
NOW ONLY 668.

NOW $648.

d

1
I
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RC/1 SAVE $34 u
NEW LOW PRICE

100% SOLID STATE COLOR TV
THE XL-1OO GUARANTEE-STRONGEST IN RCA HISTORY!

H*r« i f i the bule previsisns: It uything |ee i wrong with your
new XL-100 set within a y«ir from tha day you buy it — ind it's
BCA'i (lull - RCA will pay y§uf service ageney i u regular labor
charge to fix it and mik« availibls ntw or, at RCA's optten,
rebuilt replacements ,or dtfaetivi parts. Use my local service
shop y§u wish. If your »»t his a. 11* diiBonal serun s'm or
smaller, take it in. On larger sets, your serviceman will come to

your hflrn*. Present your warranty registration etrfl ind RCA
pays his repair bill. If your pieturt tuba b«csm»s defective during
the first two yeirs HCA will exehangt it for i rebuilt tubi, (BCA
pays installation during first yeir - you pay for it in the second
y»ar.) RCA'i warranty eoveri every set deftet. It doesn't eover
t i t installation, foreign use, antenna systems or adjustment ef
customer controls.

-'QUANTITIES- WHILE THEY LAST! • RCA BLACK & WHifETV
LOW1ST PRICED

LARGE SCREEN COLOR TV

$29988
iTANDOPTIQNALIXTRA Only $ 498

• FAIR TRADE PB1CE

Open Daily
9:30 A.M. -9 P.M(

Saturday
9:30 A.M. • 6 P.M.

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

Plenty of Parking in rear
437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

(Across the street from Police Station)
322-2280
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Kiddie Film
At Library

Scotch Plains Public Library
will present the television film
"J.T,," starring Kevin Hooks, on
Thursday afternoon, December
27, at 2i00 p.m. in the downstairs
meeting room of the library. Ad-
mission Is free. The film is for
grades S through adult. It tells
the story of a lonely city boywho
befriends a stray cat which he
later loses, A neighborhood gro-
cer tries to comfort the boy.

wi~mwr

Get Heady For
The Carols!

You don't really have to be a
super soprano, nor do you have
to be a fabulous alto. All you
need to bring is your enthus-
iasm and lots of Christmas spirit
for the Annual CommunityCarol-
ing Program sponsored by the
Fanwood Recreation Commis-
sion,

The community, young and old,
will gather round th« big ever-
green at the Fanwood Community
House next Wednesday night,

December 19, at 81QO p.m. for
round after round of the tra-
ditional and popular Christmas
carols.

The lights may be a little dim-
mer this year, without benefit of
the lovely colored lights which
have always been strung in the

past on the Borough Christmas
Tree. However, there has always
been plenty of *'energy" dis-
played by the carolers in the
past, and that same Christmas
spirit Is bound to continue this
year. Commission will in-
vite all those who attend to step

co i c/t wo o a j " Io risi

322-4569
PATRIDGE BERRY BOWLS

P0INSETTIA5

Beautiful CUSTOM DESIGNED
CHRISTMAS ARRANGEMENTS

PLANTS - BONSAI - PLANTS

Imported and American POTTERY
& VASES

TERRARIUMS • HANGING POTS
SUGAR PLUM BOUQUET

Tall and let us do
your holiday
shopping.
Beautiful Sugar
Plum HvH; flower
arrangement in
glass pedestal
bowl.

We will gift^
wrap, deliver
and include
a" card with
your
personal
greeting.

All Major Credit Cards
9-9, except Sun. 9 -5

AT THE HOME RANCH

265 SOUTH AVE. FANWOOD

what you've been
waiting f o r . . .

Our Grand Opening
Saturday, December 15th

Inside'the Community House for'
coffee, cocoa, and Christmas
cookies.

Pause midst your holiday run-
around. Enjoy the rearchrist-
mas spirit, -Crest friends and
neighbors en masse -come to the
Carollnil

collectors'
c
o
n
e
r

(OPEN FOR BUSINESS FRIDAY, DEC. p4thj

Stop In for our Grand Opening
Celebration. Browse, relax,

have a refreshing drink, and
enjoy the outstanding gift and

accessory selections.

SOMETHING
FOR EVERYONE

because we care ,..
a store made up of individuals

who care about things like
kindness, courtesy and

thoughtfulness in addition
to beautiful accessories and

gifti for the person who
, demands,quaHty!

WE'RE READY FOR CHRISTMAS
•* THE FINEST GIFTS AND ACCESSORIES. . .

FOR DISCRIMINATING INDIVIDUALS

free off the street parking
free delivery

free gift wrapping

south ave., west, corner Cumberland, westfleld

" O N E - S T O P " SERVICE FOR THE SAFETY; COMFORT & BEAUTY OF YOUR CAR

SEAT COVERS
A. V/NYL-Tft/M AIRWEVE
Dress up your car, Custom lit.
Washable, Lowes! price anywhere!
FULL SET FOB MOST CARS 27.'95

i . ALL CLEAR PLASTIC
100% Clear, heavy, No cloth
Guards, reveals upholstery
"Custom fit. Lowest price ever!
FULL SET FOR MOST CARS!

INSTALLED
FREE!

34.95

CONVERTIBLE TOPS
VINYL CAN'T LEAK TOPS
Electronically weather sealed, custom f i t .
Lowest price anywhere.
Includes new, lu l l view window.

For Most Cars

95
*

INSTALLATION FREE!

PLASTIC WINDOWS REPLACED
FOR MOST CARS 29 95

INSTALLED

SHOCK ABSORBERS 1Q 5
Finest Quality - Double Action AS LOW AS • * *

A PAIR
INSTALLED

MUFFLERS
& TAiLPlPES

HAVE YOURS tNSPECTEP FREE NOW!

SILENT MUFFLERS
Ours Last Longer Because They'rt Better!
Extra strong, A l l Steal Construction
For Quiet Operation & Longer Li fe,
Installed by experts while you wait.

(6 MINUTE INSTALLATION
WHILE YOU WAIT

BRAKE JOB
Finest duality Linings

To factory Specilicolions - For Most Cars

95AS LOW AS INSTALLED,

Al l Drums Refcice"d
Rebuild A l l Wheel Cylinders , .
Replace Front Wheel Crease R%loiners
Adjust & Bleed A l l Lines
Cheek Mas'.er Cylindiir

•A ' * - t :

TAPI PLAYERS
LINE OF
fBiTRAOK

AS LOW AS 95

AMPEX - CHANNEL MASTER • PANASONIC
HAMMOND • WlLTRON

FINEST PLAYERS AVAILABLE

Installation
Available

GIFT CERTIFICATES
Can Solve Your Shopping problems

7766 ROUTE 22, SCOTCH PLAINS
Opposite Blue Star Shopping Center

STEREO TAPES
HUNDREDS & HUNDRF.HS OF 8 TRACK

• A S LOW AS
Save from S2, to S4. on each tape

99

FRONT-IND ALIGNMiNTS
TUNE-UPS* AUTO GLASS

'A Mile East ol Sears

OPEN D A I L Y 9-6
T H U R S D A Y T I L L 9
S A T U R D A Y T l L 5 : 3 0

Closed Sunday

322-6787
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A NAME TO REMEMBER FOR CHRISTMAS!!

WESTFIELD • SCOTCH PLAINS • PLAINFIELD • BRICK TOWN



LUMBER^SURPLYi
•-: • •'-.•. C O jZ-i• •••

HOURS

MON. - FRI. 8:00 - 5-00
SAT, 8:00-1:00

756-4000

'? 403 BERCKMAN STREET

CORNER OF NORTH AYE,

STOP IN FOR
YOUR CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING & FOR
OUR CHRISTMAS
SALE CIRCULAR
YOU WON'T

BE SORRY

FULL LINE OF

HANDJOOLS
POWER TOOLS

AND
ACCESSORIES

THEY MAKE GREAT GIFTS

WOODWORKING
VICE

REG. 8.10 . .-. .. . . .

SJL20
SALE V « SAVE 1,90

Economy

TREE STAND
Large water
cup keeps
tree.fresh.

SALE PRICED'

7 PC. FIREPLACE SETS

32?# 4 7 2 BLACK & BRASS $
ENSEMBLE

#871 SATIN BLACK
ENSEMBLE

99

SAVE 2.11

GREEN HOMASOTE

BOARD
$C85

: '; J r • • ;•'..
(Limited Quantity)

HARD
ROCK MAPLE

CUTTING
BOARDS

l V ' x l l " |

REG. 7.25

11" x 2 2 " 4

.'VREG'. 12.25

: 2 QT.

WINE
DECANTER

12 CUP

SUNBEAM
PERCOLATOR

•- ' V N O W "••••..-.

REG. 5.-95

GANDLE BRDGHTS

TREE LIGHTS
$168

SALE

SAVE 2.27

SO MIDGET LIGHT

TREE LIGHTS
REG. 7.39

• SALE

SAVE 3.64

EVEREADY

WATERPROOF
LANTERN & BATTERY

REG. 6.08 SALE ̂ 5 3 ^
IT FLOATS * ^ ®

BLACK & DECKER #7004 ,

!/4" DRILL $ 7 9 9

CORNINGWARE
SPICE-O-LIFE TRIO SET

$12."

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS

HANDYMAN'S BOOK

CHRISTMAS GIFT

'".•- 3/4 H.P.

ROUTER KIT
A great router value. Excellent for
the man beginning to perform
serious woodworking jobs. This
tool .cuts, routs, grooves, trims
and decorates in wood, plastics,
compositions. Large positive-
control handles fit hands com-
fortably

99
No. 7610

18"
DOUBLE EDGE i

HEDGE
TRIMMERS

Steal

TOOL CHEST
$J99Comes com-

plete with
tote tray.. ,
SAVE $2,00

,. DWELLER

SOLDERING IRON
KIT

8 " x 2 4 "

LUAN SHELVES
1 0 " x 36

LUAN SHELVES



CAPITAL
^SAVINGS

ERSA
mRIETY OF GIFTS
FOR THE * *

* < . • • •

JUST OPEN A NEW ACCOUNT
^Fanwood Office only

i
m
C/J

§
gam
so

s200 OR MORE

BLANKET SCALE WORLD ATLAS RADIO TENNIS BALLS

.i

BASKETBALL GOLF BALLS

$5,000 OR MORE
GIFT CERTIFICATE FLIGHT BAG FOOTBALL

BLACK 4 DECKER DRILL
• ' - , •><<•

BASEBALL
GLOVE

Gffl[TAL WINGS OFFERS 4T NEW SAVINGS PLANS
a year

$1000 minimum
\ CERTIFICATE

a year

to 4 years
S1000 minimum
CERTIFICATE

a year

1 to 2 years
$1000 minimum
CERTIFICATE

90 Day Qualifying
$750 minimum

In the event you withdraw before maturity, on certificates, Federal Regula-
tions provide that you receive the Passbook interesfrate on the amount you ,
withdraw. In addition, a penalty of up to 90 days' interest will be charged.

All accounts earn from day of deposit.

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
INCORPORATED IN 1887

Fanwood Office
Corner South Ave.
& Second St.
Fanwood,
New Jersey

HOURS: 8:30 A.M. — 3:00 P.M. DAILY —THURSDAY EVENINGS 6:0.0 P.M. —8:00 P:M.

322-4500

LOBBY: OPEN SATURDAYS 9:00 A.M. — 1:00 P.M.
* , 4



Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

PRISCILLA GILLESPIE

Priscilla Gillespie And
Dennis J. Nagy Will Marry

Doctor and Mrs, J, Lawrence
Gillesple of 632 Belgrove Drive,
Kearny, N.J, announce the
engagement of their daughter
Priscilla, to Mr, Dsnnis J.Nagy,
son of Mr, and Mrs, Joseph A,
Nagy of 80 Qakwood Court, Fan-
wood, N.J.

Miss Gillespie Is a graduate
of Susquehanna University with a
B.A. in Mathematics and is cur-

rently employed in the Actuarial
Department of Mutual Benefit
Life Insurance Company, New-
ark,

Mr, Nagy, a graduate of Leban-
on Valley College- with a 8,5,
in Chemistry at Wesleyan
University, Middletown, Connec-
ticult.

An October, 1974 wedding is
planned.

Try Our
Cheese Cake

&
Sourdough Bread

ORDER CAKES for oil special occasions1. I

"Where Quality Comas First,"

SfTiTTi^S OPEN
SUNDAYS

INC.

187 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS 322-723S

STORE-WIDE PREHOLIDAY

SALE COUPON

Savt 12,5% off any item on
display, Senior citizfns save
25%i Offer ixpiras Doc. 2 i ,
1973. Open 8;30 to 5. Satur-
diys in Die, 9 to 3,

Complete art supplies . . ,
paper, paints, brushes, art
sets, books.

Complete drawing & draft-
ing supplies . , . boards,
instruments, tables.

1447 E, Second St. Plainfield' (Twoliiflhts south of Stan, right, BO yds.) '•/,

CHIT CHAT
•" Newark Academy recently held .
a special assembly to honor ath- '
letes who received letters for fall
sports, Amongthe letter winners
were Richard F, Regenthall of .
420 Victor Street, Scotch plains
for varsity football and Gary C,
Hull of 1235 Meadowlark Lane,
Scotch Plains for J,V, Soccer.

• * * *

Douglas G. Terry, a freshman
from Fanwood, is currently serv-
ing as a member of the staff of
the Bucknell Engineer at Buck-
nell University in Lawisburg,
Pa, It is one of four student
publications at the university,
and' Is published four times each
year by students of the College
of Engineering, A 1973 gradu-
ate of SPFHS, Doug is the son of
Mr, and Mra, Arthur E, Terry,
58 Paterson Road, Fanwood, He
is seeking a B.S, in Civil Engin-
eering,

* * * #
On November 14, 1973 a son,

Ryan Thomas, was born to Mr,
and Mrs. John T. Gaffney, Jr.
of New providence, Mrs. Gaf-
fney is the former Donna Aman
of Fanwood, Mr. Gaffney is orig-
inally from Scotch Plains,

GOFs Plan
Xmas Party

• The Scotch Plains Republican
Club's1 Christmas party' .,will
be held on Wednesday, Decem-
ber 19, this year at the home of
Vivian and Al Theurer, 781 Muir
Terrace, Scotch Plains, 8:00 p.m.

Along with Vivian, Ann DINlzlo,
pegee Grote and Lucille Mas-
ciale are busy planning what
promises to be a very exciting
evening, Al's home offers-bum-
per pool, shuffleboardi table ten-
nle, great music,

Delicious food will be served
with "Potent Party Punch" or,
if you prefer, you may B.Y.O.B,
There will be prizes awarded,
also the winner of the TRIVIA
contest will be announced.

The committee is asking those
wishing to participate in a ^ft

exchange tobringalongSl.OOglft,

DEBORAH LYNN JACOBS

DeborahLynn Jacobs To Wed
John Robb Fisher^ Jr.

. Mr, and;Mrs, Robert G, Ja-
cobs, 431 West Maple St., Dal-
lastown, Pa, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, De-
borah Lynna to John Robb Fisher
Jr. son of Mr. and" Mrs, John
A. Fishaf, 2106 Cheyenne Way,
Scotch Plains, N.J,

Miss Jacobs graduated from
Dallastosvn Area High School in
1969 and Bucknell University in
1973 with a BS in Chemistry,
She is presently a candidate for
her doctoral degree in chemistry
at the University of Massachu-
setts in Amherst, Mass,

Mr, Fisher graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School in 1969 and Bucknell Uni-
versity in 1973 with a BS in-
Physics, He is presently a can-
didate for his doctoral degree In

physics at Brown University in.
Providence, Rhode Island ,̂ •• -;<

Their wedding is planned for
August 24, 1974 at Christ
Evangelical Lutheran Church in
DallastQwn, pa, . -

J. J. Alexander
Studio of Photography

WEDDINGS ANYONE?

Exciting Candid Weddings
Exquisite Bridals

For Appointment

Coll 322-8233

1777 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N.J,

Christmas is Fun! at Mr. Ion's
Live & Artificial Many Items To Choose From

• GIFTS -DOOR SWAGS .CENTERPIECES
• POINSETTIAS . MANTLE PIECESROPING

RED PINE . WREATHS
BALSAM .CANDLES

• GRAVE COVERS

(Including Sundays)

Open Daily Ti l l 9 PM

&

- •

FLOWER CART
F/owers For All Occasions

322-6626
1776 Rt. No. 22 East Aeiossfrem
Scotch Plains Blue Star Shipping Cenwr



He Says — Let Em Close

The Gas Stations
If ever there were an appropriate choice of career, begun at the

most opportune of times, John Waltermire would have to be named
the man of the hourl Mr, Waltermire is the fortunate owner of a
brand new bicycle repair and sales business, and quite frankly,
some of the threats which plague many of us with regard to the energy
crisis and the gas shortages can only bode good for the voune bus-
inessmr • J ir"'Wir

the gift that
does mofce fofc yoim yen
and theirs

m

d

o

B
m
to
m
pa

A gift certificate from
East Winds for superb

Polynesian-Cantonese cuisine and cocktails
to delight both business and personal friends.

Available in any denomination.

John Walcermire, a bike, and a bike shop.
Rt. 22 West, Scotch Plains, N.J

(201)889-4979

With bikes sure to become fast
substitutes for automobiles, it's
likely that many, cyclists will find
their way to the new Fanwood Cy-
cle Shop. However, under nor-
mal conditions, Mr, Waltermire
might not be quite so fortunate and
so hunted out, for he is hidden
in what is probably one of the
most hidden corners of Fanwood,
Fanwood dyc'le Shop is in a tiny
building BEHIND the shed that's
BEHIND the Fanwood Liquor
Store. In other words, if one
drove (or cycled) through the A&P
parking lot, going northwest, I
eventually one would arrive at
the bike shop.

Why the hidden corner? John
Waltermire would rather keep
prices down by paying low rent,
thereby permitting him to offer
service to-customers at most
reasonable rates. This author
can attest to his sales tickets,
for a repair last week totaled
79 cents - a boon.in these days
of ever-climbing prices. The
shop formerly served as a stor-
age garage downstairs and an
office upstairs for Fanwood con-
tractor Darby Beetham. NowMr,
Wintermire is utilizing the gar-
age as repair,, headquarters ahd :••
he's preparing the upper floor
fqr a show room, where he plans
to''sell new bikes. To date, he
has positive commitments froim.
Roilfast and the7Fren|iii'Q-speed,J
Astras, but hetwiliideffnitelyTia-i*
crease the number of lines,

,He offers services "which he
feels are getting to,be^rMher--s f
unique in thV bilie repa'ir -bus1—•'
iness, For instance, he'll pick up
and deliver- ,. , ;v; , P. and (that. •;;=.
should be a boon to those'families -
who aren't blessed with station
wagons for transportlnglnopera- ."
tlve bikesl "Lots of people have
told me they- started with free
pickup and delivery but had to
discontinue it. I really hope
I'll be able to follow through with
the policy," John said. The
pickups and deliveries will be
be made before the store opens
dally at 10 a.m. and after clos-
ing at 7 p.m.

The shop also does welding of
broken frames, which is be-
coming a rare service nowadays.
Ac che present time, there are
a few bikes being fixed up to be
offered for sale as used takes,
and the new businessman has
his eye out for more. He of-
fers a guarantee on used bikes.
In general, the guarantee is for

Continued On Page ,22 _ .

1 s.

Western big flavor.
Western big pieces.

• • r \

Skillet-hot
Western-style

Fried Chicken
from

Pack a Roy Rogers Saddlebag
8 piece Saddlebag ; ;n $3VS5

12 piece Saddlebag . . . $5.25

20 piece Saddlebag . . . $7.55

Platter.
2 p i e c e s C h i c k e n . . . . $ 1 . 5 2

(Served with french fries and cole slaw)

Picked in
foil to stay hot
all the way home

Roy Rogers Family Restaurants
325 Terr i l l Road

Scotch Pla ins, N.J.
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Musical Play
At Hartridge

Hartridga students from
grades two through twelve will
present a musical play based on
Charles'Dlcken's A Christmas
Carol for their annual holiday
program.

The performance on Thursday,
December 13, 7;30 p.m. in the
school auditorium is directed by
Mrs, Richard O'Regan, Bridge-

.water,, and Mrs..Robert Kenney,
North Plainfield,

Faculty members in charge
of various areas of production are
Betty Ann Hegan, direction and
scenery; Mrs, Howard Lunln,
staging; Jean Anderson, music,
Mrs, Johh Carter, Westfield,
dance; Arlene Jachin, Union,
dance; andMrs.EugenEisenlohr,
properties.

Mr, Robert Stout and Mr, Fred-
erick Lackland, parents, are in
charge of scenery. Other parents
and students assisting are Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Clay Ward, Me-

tuchen, costumes and special ef-
fects; Mrs, Kenneth prodo. West-
field, Maryalice Vorwerk, South
Plainfield, and Welby Moon,
lighting; Mrs. Eugene Childers,

Edison, and Dana Berreman,
Westfield, make-up; and Linda
Rosko, Watehung, properties.

Major roles are played byMary
Beth fisher, Susan Cayer, Kath-

arine Rachlin, Cynthia Galll,
Barbara Tallerman, all from Pl-
ainfield, Christine Karner, from
Scotch Plains, and Claire ja-
cobsohn from North Plainfield,

TROPICAL FISHERIES
421 Park Ave,» Scotch Plains, N.J.
427'/2 E. Main St., Bound Brook

- DAILY 10 AM- .- 9 P.M.
, S U N D A Y B A M . 6 p i , ;

10 Gallon Set-Up $12.99
Includes; Metaframe All Glass Tank,
Reflector, Filter, Carbon, Floss,
Air pump, Tubing a. Thermometer

THIS COUPON WORTH

$1.00 WORTH OF FREE FISH
WITH ANY $5,00 PURCHASE

Limit one par family expires lZ-lfl.73

STOCKING STUFFiR 5 Gram si«
Freeze Pried Tubiflex Worms 2/89*

something
for everyone!!

Artist ft Craftsman Guild
A Complete Art Center

Winter Classes Begin Jan, 7th
PAINTING ART FOR NIEDLiPOINT
DRAWING CHILDREN STONI OR CLAY SCULPTUR1
PORTRAITURE JEWELRY
POTTERY STAINED GLASS BEGINNERS - INTERMgDIATES|

CALL 276-1191 FOR INFORMATION

FOR OUTSTANDING ONE-OF-A-KIND GIFTS
SEE OUR GREAT

Crafts for Christmas show and sale
Painting - Graphic - Sculpture

Art & Craft Supplies
Expert Custom Framing

Artitf & Craftsman Guild
I? lastman St. Cranfwd, NJ.

\ ; Franklin State Bank
336 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

C o r d i a l l y I n v i t e s O n e a n d a l l t o . . .

MEET SANTA
Saturday, Dec. 15
9:30 A.M. to 12 Noon

FREE SURPRISES
FOR THE KIDS

GET IN THE SPIRIT-COME ON DOWN!

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
FROM

Franklin State Bank
Member Feilenil Dt'pnsii lifiimnre Cnrpntnlinn



Students To Present
Holiday Concert

The Music Department of the Scotch Plaini-Fanwood High School
will present a Holiday Concert in the high school auditorium at
B-15 p.m. on Thursday, Dacember ZOth. The program will include
choral and instrumental selections performed by the Concert Choir,
Las Contadoras, Orchestra, Symphonic Band and Concert Band, The
public is cordially invited to this musical event.

The Concert Choir, underthe
direction of Mr, Robert Brown,
will sing "Fanfare for Christmas
Day," "Sing to the Lord a Mar-
velous Song," "Thanks Be
to Thee," "Do You Hear What
I Hear," "The Festive Halls
of Christmas," and the "Hallelu- ;
jah Chorus" from "Messiah,"
Selections by Las Contadoras, a
select girls' ensemble also di-
rected by Mr, Brown, will include
"Carol of the Bells" and "The
Sleigh."

The outstanding high school
Orchestra, directed by Mr. Jos-
eph Checchio, • Head of.the Music •
Department, will play "Carol of
the Bells" and "Egyptian Bal-
let," Also performing will be
the Concert and Symphonic Bands
under the baton of Mr. Marvin
S, Piland, Director of Bands.
The Concert Band will play
"Symphonic for Band" and
"Home for the Holidays," Se-
lections by the Symphonic Band
will Include "Christmas Music
for" Winds" and "Sleigh Ride."

The newly formed Band will
Include 120 students while tha Or-
chestra will have about 100
Students, These groups will re~:

hearse at various schools in the
Central Jersey area for several,
weekends and will present Sunday
afternoon concerts in January.'
The musicians accepted into the
Central Jersey High School Band
and Orchestra are eligible to try
out for New Jersey All State En-
sembles on a region quota basis.

The Central Jersey Orchestra
will be conducted this year by
Mr. Checchio, who also conducts
the Scotch PlainsnFanwood High
School Orchestra, The concert
for this group will be held at
North Brunswick Township High
School on Sunday, January 27,
1974 at 3:00 p.m.

The Band, conducted by Mr.
Robert Wimmer of Hunterdon
Central Regional High School,
will present its concert at Hights-
town High' School on January
20, 1974 at 3:00 p.m. •

Final Sunday Exhibit
At Cannonball House

An antique store in miniature and a much-loved doll house from
the 1920's may be seen Sunday, Dae 16 at the Cannonball House In
Scotch Plains from 2 to 4 p.m. This win be the last of the special
Sunday exhibits for this year, and the public is cordially invited to
come and enjoy these cherished toys.

The miniature antique store is
owned by1 Mr, Charles Detwiller,
president of the Scotch plains-
Fanwood Historical Society. Mr.
Detwiller won-the',"store" sev-
eral years ago when he bought a
chance on a door prize whillTae-
companying his wife to an antique
show. The little store is entirely
handmade and contains over 200
separate items. Some of the most
interesting items include a tiny
glass cat and mouse, several an-
tique dolls less.than one-half inch
high, and a miniature sled and
skates. The colonial building is
lighted and is - presided over
by Mr, Little, storekeeper, and
his family.

Mrs, Roy Landers of Scotch
Plains is the owner of the six'
room wooden doll house, typical
of the kind little girls played with
in the 192Q'S. Through the years
Mrs, Landers has redecorated
and made things for her doll house
and now her granddaughters en-
joy playing withit whentheycome
for visits. The original curtains,
carefully washed and mended, are
still hanging at the tiny windows.

Club Hears
Guest Speaker

The Evening Membership De-
partment of the Scotch Plains
Woman's Club held their annual
Christmas Party on December
5th at the Townhouse-On-The-
Green, The festivities were
beautifully coordinated by Mrs.
Raymond Swldersky, Mrs. Vir-

ginia Stutts, and Mrs. Joseph Tri-
ano.

Guest speaker for the evening
was Mr, Freddie Gomez of Roc-
ca, Uruguay, Mr. Gomez is an
American Field Service Ex-
change Student who is staying for
one year in our country and liv-
ing with Mr, and Mrs. William
Meyer of Cranford. He î s sev-
enteen years old and a senior at
Cranford High School. Mr. Go-
mez reviewed his country's his-
tory and customs. Some notes
of interest are that students in
Uruguay attend school in half
day sessions for six days each
week.

Mrs. Landers will decorate the
parlor of her doll house with a
brightly trimmed Christmas tree
just as it might have looked 35

'years ago.
Cannonball House will be

closed for the holiday Sundays
of Dec. 23 and Dec, 30, and will
open its doors in the new year
on Sunday afternoon, Jan, 6.

Concerned
Citizens
Nominate

Nominations for Committee of
Concerned Citizens were held
Novembe r 28, 1973 and elec-
tions will be held on December 19,
1973, at the Scotch Plains Public
Library,

Hugo Diaz was nominated for
committee chairman and also ap-
pointed as an alternate member
to the Green Brook Flood Con-

. trol Commission. A report from
Mr, Diaz states that the G.B.F,
C.C. and Army Corp of Engin-
eers has set February 14 and
15 for 1st public hearing. Com-
mission reconciles to fact that
Army Corp has been pushed as
much as can be done.

No flood alert system has been
decided upon as yet, Steve No-
vak, councilman from North
Plainfield, proposed a telephone
wiring system connecting the
alarm systems from Seely's Pond
and Stony Brook to ten munici-
palities. Telephone Co, repre-
sentative introduced by Mr. No-
vak stipulated that there was no
way of monitoring the lines to
insure they are in working con-
dition and that the cost would
be $800.00 and rental cost would
be $2,916.00 a year, Mr. Diaz
objected to the fact that it was
so expensive and taking a three
year period a radio alarm sys-
tem could be installed at the same
price and no rental fees. Sys-
tem could also be monitored from
any ten municipalities.

Commission decided to form a
committee to evaluate and recom-
mend a system acceptable to all.
Green Brook Commission and
National Weather Service" have
completed flood alarm for Stony
Brook,

Committee of Concerned Citi-
zens were able to incorporate
with the services of Jim Walsh as
incorporating attorney, who has
donated his services.
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ORTAUS ENGINEERING CO.

Largest G.E. Central Air Conditioning Dealer
in Union County

22 SOUTH AVENUi, FANWOOD
SALES — SERVICE — REPLACEMENT
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Subscribe to the "TIMES"

coast-to-coast call can cost
7(R $1

Its up to you
Chances are you know that you save money by dialing long
distance calls without operator assistance,* And that you
save even more by calling during bargain calling times —on
weekends or after 5 P.M. on sveekdays.
What you might not realize is just how much you can save.

To give you an idea, look at the chart on the right. It
demonstrates that a coast-to-coast weekend call using the
services of an operator costs you at least tsvice, and maybe
five times as much as a directly dialed call.

. So always remember to dial direct and call during bar-
gain calling times. You'll save every time. Try it. We think
you'll be surprised.

Weekend rate for three-minute,
coast-to-coast calls (tax not included)

8 a.m. to
11 p.m. Sat,
and S a.m. to
5 p.m. Sun,

Dial-it-
Yourself

7(F

Operator-
Assisted

1.40

Person-to-
Person

$3.55
'D i fM i dialing rates do not apply to operator-assisted (alls such as credit card,
collect, third number bilied, person-ie.pefson and coin phone
The ram for intra.siaie calls of less.than twenty miles do not change aftsr 5 p.m.
or on weekends. ,

New Jersey Bell
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School Lunch Menus
Printed below is a listing of "Type A" school lunches which will

be available in the future in the cafeterias at the two junior high
schools and the senior high, "Type A" lunches cost 50 cents each
and meet government-dictated nutritional requirements. The menus
are subject to emergency changes.

In addition to ihe foods listed, each "Type A" lunch also in-
cludes daily some form of starch (either a homemade roll and butter
pizza shell, or submarine roll), 1/2 pint of white or chocolate milk,
an occasional accompaniments, such as pickle chips, catsup, par-
mesan cheese, mayonnaise, etu.

'Mon,,
Dec. 17

Tues,,

Dec. 18

Wed..

Dec. 19

Thurs,,

Dec. 20

CHOOSE ONE

Hamburger or Ham &
Cheese Sandwich

Roast Beef/Gravy or
Chicken Salad Sand.

Shells/Meat Sauce or
Bologna/Lettuce Sand.

Ass't Submarine - Tuna -
Turkey - Italian - Ham &
Cheese or Tuna Sand.

CHOOSR TWO
Vegetarian Soup, Health
Salad. potato chips,
peaches

Clam Chowder - Mashed
potatoes - Green beans -
Pineapple

Chicken Rice Soup - Tos-
sed Salad - Orange/
Grapefruit juice

Vegetable Soup - Fruit or
Salad,

Library Will
Show Prints

An outstanding collection of
22 original Currier & Ives prints,
which has been shown throughout
the United States and Canada,
will be presented at the Scotch
Plains Public Library begin-
ning December 15, 1973. The
exhibit will be open to the public
until December 29th during the
regular library hours.

The rare prints, owned by The
Travelers Insurance Companies,
will be placed on display in
Scotch Plains through the com-
bined efforts of KMV Associates,
Inc. and The Travelers.

The collection, one of a series
of thirteen, illustrates news
events, customs, humor and cos-
tumes in America from 1835

to 1870. The insurance com- ance agency"with offices"on Park"
pany began to assemble these Avenue in Scotch Plains, is op-
rare prints in 1935 and has since erated by Howard A, Kucher of
used more than 380 in its calen- New Providence, William D,
dars,

KMV Associates, an insur-
Mason of Scotch Plains, and War-
ren T. Vliet of Westfield.

MERRY, MERRYXMASI1
Peanut Butter and jelly Sandwich available every day. Special

Salad plate includes - Meat/cheese or fish and or egg - fruit -
vegetable. Plus roll and butter, milk - 50£ Everyday.

Concert At Park
The Park Junior High School

in Scotch Plains will present a
Holiday Concert for the parents
Wednesday, December 19th, at
8:00 p.m. in the auditorium.

The performing groups include •
the chorus directed by Mrs, Shir-
ley Vanderhoof, and concert
under the direction of Mr, Pat-
rick Capobianco, Also selections

S,P, Players
Announce
Producers

The Scotch Plains players an-
nounced that Sonia Lewis of West-
field and Marie Rozar of Scotch
Plains are the producers of their
next musica, "Annie Get Your
Gun,"

Mrs. Lewis, whose first endea-
vor with The Players was her
portrayal of Golde in their pro-
duction of "Fiddler On The
Roof," also produced their
production of "See How They
Run." Mrs. Lewis is a mim-
ber of the Temple Emanu-El
Choir, Most recently she played
Jenny in The Players produc-
tion of "Company" and is cur-
rently a Trustee of the Board
of Directors of The Flayers.

Mrs, Rozar has been a players
member for seven years and is
a past president. Although she
made a rare appearance onstage
in The Players production of
"Student Prince," she prefers
the backstage activity. Since be-
coming a member she has worked
on every Scotch Plains Players
production, functioning in many
different capacities. Currently
she is a Trustee of the Board
of Directors of The Players,

Their production staff includes
Paul Somers: Musical Director;
Gerald Cummins; Choreogra-
pher- Don Ward: State Manager-
Joan Newcomb: Ass't, State
Mgr,; Florence Marsden and
Marion Thompson: Costumes;
Mark Shaiman- Rehearsal Pi-
anist; Shirley Rood, Ann Santor-
lello and Dorothy Perruccl; Pro-
perties; Sue Kane; Publicity;
Carolyn Highley: Advertising;
Marilyn Mone: Tickets; Betsy
preuss: Art Work; Wilbur Step-
ner: Photographer,

"Annie Get Your Gun," which
boasts no less than ten Irving
Berlin hit songs, such as- ''I've
Got The Sun In the Morning,"
"The Girl That IMarry," "Any-
thing You Can Do," "No Bus-
iness Like Show Business,"
"Doin' What Comes Naturally,"
etc, etc, will be presented at the
Scotch Plftins-Fanwood High
School on Jan. 11, 12, 18, 19,
For tickets to this melodic, fun-
filled "family" night of en-
tert'airimentr"cal-i1-889'-49iv(J7-i"-V..V-

on the Harp by Susan Warren a
ninth grade student at park Jun-
ior,

LORETTA'S
CERAMIC
STUDIO

ZOOB Route 22 Scotch Plains

Entrance to Parking Ust oil

Valley Ave,

322=8932
• Wholesale & Retail Supplies •
• Lamp Parts instructlnnB

CRESTWOOD GARDEN
"When you say it with flowers, say It with ours"

590 NORTH AVE. , „ * ' . * . IJ?a Damians^ FANWQOD(Corner of Hetfield Ave.)

To comply with our Presidents
wishes for lights out . . . we
will be closed by 8 p.m.

Please shop early!

POINSETTIAS

WREATHS

CHRISTMAS TREES

DOOR SWAGS

GRAVE BLANKETS

FRESH CHRISTMAS FLOWERS

CALL US
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

CALL US AND YOUR ORDER
W/L4p BE

232-3534
OPEN EVERY SUNDAY

8 A.M.. TO 12 NOON
HOLIDAYS TO 2 P.M.

This is
what you can

accom
the next

in
ten days:

You can help create more local jobs.
You can help improve the local economy*
You can help your community increase its income

and benefit from needed improvements*
You can help make life a lot better for many of your

neighbors. (And that means a lot better for you, too*)
You can accomplish all of this by just doing one simple

thing.
Just do your Christmas shopping at local stores*
Spend your money where some of it comes back to

you in many good ways.
Shop in - * and support - * your own community*
Put your money where your home is.

FANWOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
MAIN OFFICE; 202 Park Avenue, Plainfield, N.J.

OTHIR PLAINFIILD OFFICES: 111 East Front Street , 1125 South Avenue
120 West Seventh Street • 1225 West Seventh Street
FANWOOD OFFICE; 45 Merfine Avenue South, Fonwood, N.J,
WATGHUNG HILLS OFFICE: Bardy Forms Shopping Center, Warren, N.J.
TRUST DlPARTMINTi 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield, N.J,
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION



Class Of '75 Presents
"Mad Woman Of Chaillot"

''How can you live In a world where there la so much unhappiness?
Where a man la not his own master! Are you cowards? If these
men (capitalists) are the causa of your troubles all you have to do
Is get rid of thorn,"

This is an exerpt from Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School's
Class of '75 play "The Madwoman
of Chaillot," This comedy, writ-
ten by jean Giradoux, will be pre-
sented Friday, December 14, and
Saturday, December 15, Curtain
time is 7:30 in the high school
auditorium. The school is located
on Westfield Road in Scotch
Plains.

Tickets may ba purchased in
advance for $1,25 in advance,
They will be sold at the door for
$1,50,

Featuring K.C, Turnbull in the
title role, the play revolves ar-
ound her mixed-up antics to save
humanity, from greedy, money-
hungry men, These men, the
Prospector, the President and
the Baron, are played by Steve
ReJss, Tim Donnelly and Don-

• aid Milliard, respectively. Some
of the friends of the Countess who
aid her In accomplishing her task
are played by Ton! Acocella,
Sue Nagy, Elaine Popman and
Scott M ester

The play simulates struggles
between the rich and the poor,
idiosyncrasies of individuals and
even something similar to an
energy crisis.

The stunning costumes typify
the period of the 1890's,

The platformed set was de-
signed by Tom Wheaton and Fern
Shupeck, Supposedly, it will be
one of the most beautiful sets
that SPFHS has ever seen.

Anne Profumo, Jodi Sussman
and Marcy Adler obtained adver-
tisements to be printed in a 24-
pa*ge souvenir program that will
be, distrrbuted free of charge
to the audience. The handbook
consists of four pages of ads.

SPFHS Musicians
Qualify For

Regional Group
Ten Scotch plains-Fanwood

High School instrumental stu-
dents qualified for membership
in the Central jersey Region II
Senior High Band and Orchestra
as the result of auditions held
Saturday, December 8th. The
students who will perform in the
Orchestra are: Greg Checchio
and Susan Nagy, violin; Brian
McConnell, viola- Anthony Buon-
pane, string bass- Guy Chacchio
and Rich Eldert, percussion. -
Qualifying for the flnnd ares Ed
Harris, Debbie Hunter, and Amy
Marder, clarinet; Michael Bal-
lon, french horn, Ray Lennon
was selected as an alternate on
trumpet for the Band.

Approximately 650 student mu-
sicians from the counties of Un-
ion, Middlesex, Somerset, Hun-
terdon, Mercer and Monmouth
participated in the individual au-
ditions. Each student performed
scales, a prepared solo selection,
and sight readiug. The auditions,
conducted by the Central jersey
Music Educators Association, an
affiliate of the New jersey Mu-
sic Education Association, were
held at Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School. Mr, Joseph Chec-
chio, Head of the Music De-
partment, was host to the Music
Educators while members of the
SP-F . Music Boosters * "Asso-
ciation provided general assis-
tance.

Women Voters

Seek Board Of

Ed. Candidates

Are you Interested in becoming
a candidate for the Scotch plains-
Fanwood Board of Education?
The Westfield Area League of
Women Voters reminds citizens
of the two communities that the
legal requirements are few. If
you are eighteen years of age or
older, can read or write, have
lived in the school district for
at least two years, and have no
interest In any claim against
the Board, you legally qualified

to serve on the Board of Educa- •
tion,

• » • • • » m m •'*> • • • •»

JADE ISLE WATERFALL
LOUNGE

POLYNE8!AN=CHINE3E.AMERICAN

RESTAURANT
158 Terrill Road Corner of Second St.
Bordering Scotch Plains j . Plainfield

See Our Beautiful Waterfall Dining Room

0

.LUNCHEON
DINNER
WEDDING &
OTHER OCCASIONS

ENTERTAINMENT
KING HUNT AT THE PIANO
COCKTAIL LOUNGE & BAR
BUS1NESSMENS LUNCH

HOURS: BANQUET FACILITIES TAKE.QUT ORDERS
DAILY & SUNDAY 11:30 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT , . 4 i l l l
FRIDAY 8. SATURDAY 11:30 A.M. TO 1 AJfl,, « * , • • ! • I

^^%^^4^^h^^9^^^^V^^VP^

FINE SMCTION OF

WINES
OPEN SUNDAYS FOR
PACKAGE COLD BEER

OPEN CHRISTMAS MORNING

9 A.M. • 3 P.M.

ROCCO'S
TAVERN. & LIQUOR STORE

Sandwiches Servec/ At Our Bar Daily

LIQUOR DEFT. *
322r4080 322-9814

191 Terrill Road, Fanwood, N.J.

To become a candidate you
must file a nominating petition
with the signatures of ten or more
qualified voters, not including

your own, no later than December
27, 1973, A petition and more in-
formation may be obtained at
the Board of Education offices.

Hi? ting!
Wi'n fieinr

to
1RUN1MIS

Whtrt
•II th« nicest
PNPlt 001

I t ' i the Coolert
Place In Town

• IREAKPAiT
• LUNCH
• SNACKS
• DINNER
• ICE CREAM-

CANDY

'The finnt ce//ii ell rte time"
Haurt IsJO A.M., 11:00 f,M.

JOS I . HFTH ST., Opp. G(v Hall

Give FUN for the HOLIDAYS!
Be a
good skate

Register NOW
for Winter
Term!
Ice Skating
Enjoyment

for the

Entire Family

LEARN from New jersey's No. 1 Authority
on ice Skating, including Skitins Apparel

VISIT OR CALL THE SCHOOL NEAREST 'OUR HOME TO REGISTER
Mon. • Fri. 10 A.M. - 7 P.M. -- Sat. 10 A.M. - 3 P.M

RALPH EVANS

| 215 North Ave. W. Westfield -- 201-232-5740
7 0 4 M o r r i s Turnpike, Short Hills -- 201-379-5933

Tots • Pro-Teons * Teenagers * Adults • Ladies1 Classes
Weekly Fun Fests on ice * Individual Attention

FREE PARKING * FREE PRACTICE SESSIONS * FAMILY PLAN

fcmt

NEW YEAR'S EVE
PARTY

at the

Music

ERY INN
1O:OO P.M.

by "The Spiritz"

Mike, Nancy and Tom

Midnight Buffet - $6.00
it NOISEMAKERS * HATS

Per Person

RESERVATIONS LIMITED • CALL 322-5983
See The New Year In at

STANBURY INN
1985 Highway 22, Westbound Lane

500 Feet East of Park Ave,, Scotch Plains Overpass

Luncheon Served Daily
(Except Sunday)

I ' f i
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Fanwbod Police * Spanish Crass Will
To Hold Auction Visit Ballet

There will be a public auction
conducted by the Fanwood Police
Department to dispose of articles
that have either been abandoned,
recovered after theft, or found
within the confines of Fanwood,
The sale will be held at the
Public Works Garage, North Ave-
nue, Fanwood, on December 15,.
1973 at 10:00 a.m. Mr, Art
Williams of North Plainfield will
be the auctioneer.

Bike Shop m m

Continued From Page 20
90 days, although it is somewhat
flexible depending upon the con-
dition of the bike,

"I'll stand behind them because
I'm proud of my work," Walter-
mire said. Although the shop is
new, he's no newcomer to the
business. He has been repairing
bikes as an employee for eleven
years and finally decided it was
time to" establish his own
business. He has a full line of
practical "stocking stuffers" -
reflectors, lamps, grips, locks,
etc.

In addition to the routine tire-
repairs and broken spokes. ~on
bikes which get lots of wear and
tear from school kids, Mr, Wal-
termire is finding business from
unexpected sources -because of .
the ever-threatening- energy;
crunch, Matrons are fixing,up,
their children's old bikes to in-,
sure transportation around;town

Jn days aheadl If-sehools close
down in mid-winter, Fanwood Cy-
cle Shop should be a very busy
place, since kids will be using
bikes more than they would
normally during winter months. '
The summer should be a very
busy time, • as well, since it's
likely that gas shortages will
keep many a Fanwood-Scotch
Plains family closer to home
than usual . , . . and when kids

tare1 home, kids are on bikes,..,
All in all, the shortages' which
abound should serve to the ad-
vantage of at least one local bus-
iness]

% m (TMiBSMBS
1800 East Second Street

Scotch Plains, N,J,
REQUEST FOR BIDS

The Secretary of the Scotch Plains-
Fonwood Board of Education will re-
ceive sealed bids at ZiOO p.m., pre-
vailing time, on Monday, December
17 1973 in the Adminisjrative Offices,
1800 East Second Street, Scotch
Plains. N,J, for one B mm Bolex
Movie Comera, Model HB with ten to
one Eoom. Camera may be inspected
at the Scotch Plains-Fonwood High

"School, Wsstfield Hood, Scotch
Plains, N.J. by appointment. Tele-
phone Mr. Maleaki at 889-8600 for
appointment to inspect.

MICHAEL n. KLIGK, Secretary
Scotch plains.Fonwood
Board of Education

Thi TJMES: December 13, 1973
FEES1 s s , 7 8

ANOTHER ONE
OF THE GREATS!

SERVING YOU AND
YOUR COMMUNITY,

For Information calh

889-5395 ^

Mrs,,Doris Schaetfer

On Wednesday evening, Dec-
ember 19 the 8th and 9th grade
Spanish students of Teirill Junior

"schoorwlll have the opportunity
to go to the City Center in New
York to view the Ballet Folk-
lorico de Mexico, The dazzling
colors and infectious rhythms
of this group of 75 dancers with
a native orchestra will present

an unfdrgertable panorama of dents who will be attending the
Niayan-Aztec culture to the stu- program,

95 OLD SOUTH AVE. FANWOOD
Intrance In westerly end
of A&F parking lot_

EXPERT
REPAIRING

PARTS

322-6444
FteePcck-wp & Detetij

Fresh Ideas from our
Wallpaper Department

come in and brg&se

200 VOLUMES TO CHOOSE FROM , , ,
INCLUDING THESE FAMOUS NAMESt
WALLTEX^SANITAS, BIHGE, SCHU-
MACHER, THOMAS STRAHAN, KATZEN -
BACH AND WARREN, .

Young Paint & Varnish
South Ave. J ! ? , 2 ; ! » l , Fanwood, NJ.

Get the
Mi

i l l

in the

REGULAR PASSBOOK ACCOUNT

a year
i!fe£tiv§ Oetsbtr lii.

FROM DAY OF DIPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL
(Juil keep JIB in yogf account until thB «nd 01 quarter.)

GOLDIN PASSBOOK ACCOUNT

a year

from Day of Dipoilt
90-pay Notice Account
Minimum Deposit S1,000,
Ellective Oclobor l it.

Ask About Our Higher-Earning Certificate Accounts!

.QUEEN CITY
OSAVINGS
PLAINFIELD • SCOTCH PLAINS - S O U T H PLAINFIELD • WARREN
BASKING RIDOI • Phone Number For All Offices 757-4400

We're more than a place to save,
Memb.r fSllC



SPORTS

Hawks^ Knicks
Impress In Pony
League Play
, After a number of major and minor crises the Scotch Plains Rec-
reation Ponv League opened lea 17th season last Friday night at
Terrill Junior; High and successfully completed a full 8-game
slate. After all sighs of' relief died down the concensus assessment
was that the league . looks very well balanced and down-to-the-
wire races are expected again this year. Game scores were some-
what inflated due to the postage stamp size courts at Terrill.

In the Eastern Division the
high flying Hawks overwhelmed
the Bucks 66-42, The Hawks,
who ware undefeated in regular
season action last year, figure to
be the team to beat in the Eas-

te rn Division,
The Braves arid Sixers were

tied 11 -all at the half but the
- Braves- broke out for 17 third-

quarter points and hung on to
whip the Sixers 36-27,

The Suns, the big power In the
Atlantic Conference, Held on for
a dramatic 42-4i victory over
the rebuilding Warriors,

The tiny Pistons took on the
taller Bullets and- pulled off the
upset of the night; downing the
Bullets 54 - 49. .

The Western'Division again is
a rock, 'em sock: *em well bal-
anced division where winners are
.hard'-to predict. However, the
Knicks'are solid and are favored
for the Western Division crown
this year. The Knicks slugged

the. Bulls'51-44 in a very hard
fought contest, ,

Archie Cavelli's Rockets
started • off slowly against
the Blazers and.held a meager
15-1 a^'half-timeV lead, • - A- 16-
point third period Rocket burst
put the game away for a final
37-29 Rocket win,\

The Sonics took the measure of
the Celtics 30-27 third-quarter
lead but'ineredlbly were shut out
in the last quarter by a tough
Sonics'- defense.

Another real shocker occurred
when the Lakers nipped the Kings
51-50, Frank Carllno's Lakers
with many new faces this year
built ,-up an early 16-polnt lead
but had. to hang on and freeze
the ball in the final seconds for
a one-point victory. The Lakers
knocked off a very strong and
talented Kings' squad,

3rd Season For

Fanwood G.A.L.
The Fanwood G.A.L, Volley-

ball League got off to an excit-
ing start with 4 teams competing
Dec, 6 at Terrill Jr. High, En-
thusiasm and fine play combined
for lots of fun and action.

The Setters edged by the jump-
ers - who were last years champs
- although they had to come from
behind in the second game. New-
comers Linda Farlnola and Jen-
nifer Lynch provided the extra
effort needed.

For the Jumpers, Gayle Schu-
ler and Diane Mono mlso new-
comers to the league, were out-

;. standing in a losing effort,- J*:_--. -:

The match between the Nets and
Spikars was wall played with the
Nets getting the win, Judy Rohrs
and Christa Gibbons sparked the
Nets while Pat Starkie and Mel-
anle Fleagle tried in vain to rally
the Spikers. (who were a little
rusty that night.)

Sports Dinner
Teenage Ski Trip A l H i g h g c h o o l

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA is running a ski trip to
Vernon Valley on December 27,
for area teVnagers in Grades
7-12, Ail ability levels are wel-
come. The trip is f 12.00 for Y
members and $14,00 for non-
members which covers charter
bus transportation and lift ticket.
Ski equipment rentals and ski les-
son are available at extra cost.

Call 322-7600 for full details
or register at- the Y's Martine

Ave, or Grand St. Office", Mail
or phone registrations will not
be accepted. Sign up deadline is
Saturday, December 22,

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
H. S. Booster Club held its annual
Fall Sports Dinner on December
3rd at the High School. Mr, Ray
Schnltzer, Athletic Director, was
master of ceremonies, with each
coach participatingin the presen-
tation of the awards to the out-
standing athletes on their res-
pective teams. The Most Valua-
ble Player Awards were presen-
ted to the following students:

Football - Back - Robert Cal-
houn. Lineman - Jody Harrison.

Soccer - Timothy Arthur,
Cross Country - Michael

Fluckiger,
Field Hockey - Jennifer Kirby
Thomas Turnbull was awarded

Midget, Junior Leagues
Open New F.Y.O, Season

The Midget and Junior Leagues of the Fanwood Youth Organiza-
tion opened the 1973-74 basketball season at Terrill Junior High
last Tuesday and Wednesday, Twenty teams saw action in ten
games. Only the Knicks of the junior League has yet to play.

The Lions of the Midget Lea-
gue overpowered the Cubs, 30 to
6

The Colts, in defense of their
last year's championship, tamed
the Tigers, 46 to 2. Brad Lind-
sey hit for 8 field goals and 16
points,

The Hawk's, of the Junior Lea-

"Y" Tops
Morristown

In an overwhelming victory
Scotch Plains-Fanwood YMCA
White Team defeated Morristown
by a score of 138 to 70,

Individual Medley in the under
14 group, Chris Dillon took sec-
ond (1-18,6), In the 14-17 group
Michael Vigezzi took 1st (2:32,9)
and John Connors took second
(2-40,2).

Free style events were all won
9-10 group Michael Dillon 1st
(35.1), Mike Connors 2nd (37.7),
The 11-12 group John Twill 1st
(31.0), Jeff Mason 2nd (32,5),
13-14 gfoup • Bob Johnson 1st
(l:-3,0), Paul Ostberg 2nd.(l:
09.8), l5-17groupChrisDlAmlco
1st (58.3), Was Bruekno 2nd (1;
01.0).

Back Stroke events were all
won - 9-10 group, Michael Dil-
lon 1st (17,5), Chris Nebel 2nd
(20i8), 11-12 group Chris Dillon
1st (37,6), Andrew Ramsey 2nd
(40.8), 13-14, group Bob Johnson
1st (1:12,6), Dwight Thomas 2nd
(1:30.6), 15-17 group Mike Vige-
zzi :1st (1:06,9), Gary Hull (1;
09.4),-;

Breast Stroke events - 9-10
"group Michael Good 1st"(17.8),

Chip Gerber 2nd (20.5), 11-12
group Tom Young 1st (38.5), 13-
14 group Joe Listo 2nd (1:24,2),
15-17 group Richard Jacobson 1st
(1:14.2), Wes Bruekno 2nd (1:
14,3),

Butterfly events - 9-10 group
Mike Connors 1st (20,2), Robert
Forster 2nd (21,5), 11-12 group
Ronald Forster 2nd (42,8), Eddy

Twill 3rd (48.8), 13-14 group
Peter Vernimb 1st (1:17,9), Paul
Ostberg 3rd (1:28,9), 15-17group
Bill Welker 1st (1:10.2), John
Connors 2nd (1:10.4).

Coach Bruce Genge declared
the free style medley events un-
official due to the lopsided score
and gave all the points toMorris-
town even though S.P.-F won all
the events.

the All State Trophy for Soccer,
The Booster Club extends an

Invitation to the parents to at-
tend their meetings and take ai>
active part In the athletic pro-
gram for the students in our High
School, Meetings are normally
held on the second Tuesday of
every month In the Multi-purpose
Room at the High School at 8:00
P.M. ;.

757.2620 Dick Perone - Prts

RICHARD'S AUTO BODY/ INC.
Complete Repairs --'Collision

Radiator Specialists

24 HOUR AUTO & HiAVY TRUCK TOWING
.. One of Now jmrswy's Largest and Finest

gue, ended a two season wlnless
streak as they defeated the Nets,
41 to 22.
The Squires romped over the
Celtics, 58 to 11, with Ron
Nicholson hitting on 9 field goals
and 6 foul shots for a 24 point
total.

The Rockets, 1972-73 champs
and the only undefeated team in
F.Y.O. last year, found the going
rough In their opener as they
lost to the Pistons.

In the Senior"League, the Lak-
ers squeaked Co their second win
of the season as they beat the
Colonels, 48 to 47,

This was the sec-
ond loss for the Colonels,

The
Royals are now 1-1 on the sea-
son while the Sonics, who drew a
bye this week are 1-0.

Schedule Changes

In Ree, Leagues
The Scotch Plains Recreation

Commission is announcing the
following changes in regards to
the recent '.'Newsletter" that was
mailed to each family in Scotch
Plains, The basketball leagues
scheduled for Brunner and Ter-
rill have been changed to Park
Jr. commencing in January. The
program for special education
will start in February at the Y
swimming pool; specific infor-
mation regarding this program
will be forthcoming. The annual
Home Decorating Contest has
been cancelled due to the energy
crises.

Flyers will be distribu-
ted in the schools next week re-
garding arrival of Santa and candy
distribution scheduled for Friday,
December 21 at the municipal
building, girls volley-ball and
basketball starting January 5th
at Tar rill at 1:00 p.m. and boys
wrestling ages 8-13 to be con-
ducted by Len Zaneowicz and staff
at the high school wrestlingroom.

Rt.. 22 & Wofchung Avenue, North Pioinfield, N.J

H.tlilrl

cutct

FOR ALL
TOOL
RENTALS

757-6930

933 ROUTE 22 - NORTH PLAINFIELD
Plenty of Free Parking
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"Y" Girls Swamp
Summit

The Fanweod-ScoEch Plains Girls traveled a victorious road co-
Summit YMCA Saturday, December 8th, The girls crushed the
Summit " B " team 124-83, This is the girls second victory. They
defeated New Brunswick 111-97, December 1st,

Uecpnd |o r_ che_15/17, . . , . , , _5{ep,hanja. Crpftpn,, Chris.Tprin,
TFreestyle relay honors svere

taken by the 13/14 team of Linda
Frankenbach, Judy Smith, Ann
Alford and Barbi Thomson and
the Final taam 15/17 girls -

Theresa Totin and Mary Ann To-
tin,

The "Y" gals are hopeful of
third victory against Ridgesvood,
December 15th at the FSP YMCA,

* ' SGSSCRlB'E"'

TO THE

TIMES
CALL 322-5266

The diving team started the
girls on their winningways. Lisa
Bancroft took a second and broke
the record for the younger divers
with a 87,15, Linda Baird took
ft third, Sheri Nicholson captured
a first for the 13/17 divers with
a 145,45 and Nancy Hennessey a
second.

Real power was shown by Carol
Hickey grabbing a second for the
12/U Individual Medley and Ther-
esa Tobin and Mary Barbara
sweeping a first and second for
the 13/17 i.M.

Eight and under freestyler Di-
ane Garrison took a first, Jackie
Whitehorn placed third for the
10/U, and Marianne D'Amlco a
third for the 11/12. Linda Fran-
kenbach and Ann Alford swept a
first and second for the 13/14,
fellosved by Stephanie Crofton and
Mary Ann Totin doing same for
the 15/17,

Theresa Wanzor set a team
racord for the 10/U 50 yd. breast-
stroke with a 47.6 and took
a third place, Marianne D'Amico
took a third for the l l /12breas t -
strokers, Annette D'Amico and
Lisa Clark gathered a second
and third for the 13/14 and Chris
Totin and Marcy Fearlman tea-
med together for a 1st and sec -
ond for the 15/1*.

Sranfth was evident in the
backstroke races, Lori Nichol-
son set the pace for the 10/U
with a record breaking time of
40.4, taking a first place,
Denise DePalma and Dawn Myer
followed the pace takings second
and third for the 11/12, continu-
ing were Linda Frankenbach and
Barbie Thomson of the 13/14,
collecting their first and second
honors, Nancy Hennessey and
Margie Frankenbach picked up
their share of points with a first
and second tor the 15/17.

The p i s displayed a real de-
termination in the butterfly r a -
ces, by pthering all top honors,
Jackie Whitehorn U1th a record
breaking time, grabbed a first
with a time of 42,7 for the 10/U
and Bridget Beshada a second.
Carol Hickey3firsEfo:-thell/12,
not to be outdone, the 13/14
Ann Alford and Judy Smith came
through with a "" • and a second,

SPORTING
GOODS

GYM SUITS GYM BAGS
CONVERSE SNEAKERS

(All Color*}

FISHING. HUNTING, GUNS,
AMMO BASEBALL.

TENNIS. BASKETBALL.
FOOTBALL

LICENSES ISSUIO

J.D. TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1721 East Stcona St.

Scofc.i Plains

322-7177

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Qualify C/ubs

Bags & Balls . , .
AT A PRICE!

Golfpride Grips Installed
H'florfi Refinlshtd
Gen Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Puinfielfl Ave.. Scotcft PU

232.1748
Tuts, to SJL 8:30 A.M. - 5 PM

Sun. A fcten,, ives. By

Maryanne Totin collecting first
followed by Theresa Totin and

BRAND NEW

'73 CAPRI

Leftover prie*s!
Savings Like Never Before

Many a! Old Prices
7 to Choose From

Immediate Delivery

Marino's Auto Salts
617 Front St., Piainfi«!d

7S7-33U

i

JOHN R. GUDELIS, D.O.

announces the opening of new offices

for the practice of family medicine

at

322 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

(previously located at 2314 South Avenue, Scotch Plains)

1

By Appointment 322-4774

Visit the
Sun

Enlightening! Entertaining!
It's FREE.*.Bring the family this weekend*

Directions; Take the New Jersey Turnpike io
Ix i i 1 (Salem), From Route 49 in Salem, take
York Road (Routs 58) to Hancock's Bridge, and
follow Saiem Generating Station Signs sF Allow-ay
Nsck Creek Road to the S«cond Sun,

The Second Sun is s floating nuclear informaiion center thai offers free fun for the whole family. It's a big,
colorful boat docked at PSE&G's Salem Generating Station in Lower Alloways Creek Township.

Will nuclear energy play an important role in easing Amtrica's energy crisis? Find out for yourself about
the benefits nuclear power promises. The Second Sun features exciting do-it-yourself exhibits that inform
and entertain: Crank a generator and light up a bulb. Fire a simulated neutron gun and start a chain reac-
tion. Operate a model nuclear reactor. And relax in the Second Sun's theater for the dramatic story of
man's quest to harness energy through the ages.

All this free family fun is next to the impressive Saltm Generating Station that will produce much of New
Jersey's urgently-needed electric power when it goes into full operation in 1976, Drive down to the Second
Sun with your family soon!

Hours.1

Wednesday, Thuriday, Friday, 9 am-4 pm
Saturday, 10 am-8 pm Sunday, 12 noon-S pm
Phone:(60S) 935-5500

I S P . " PSEG Public Service
Electric and Gat
Company
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RELIGIOUS SCHEDULES
AND EVENTS

Musical Group" " d

At S.P. Baptist
orreet;
Today Is

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains
Rev Kenneth E King, Pastor

Sun,, Dae. 16, 9;45 a.m. —
Bible Teaching Program, Clas-
ses for all ages,

11 a.m. — Morning Worship.
Message by the pastor,

6 p.m. — Church Training
Program. Graded study and

discussion for all ages,
7 p.m. — Evening Worship.

Message by the pastor.
Wed., Dec. 19, 7:30 p.m. - -

Midweek prayer Service.
8:15 p.m. — Adult Choir Re-

hearsal.
Sun,, Dec, 23, 7p.m.—Christ-

mis Cantata, "Love Transcend-
ing,"

The public is invited to attend
all services. Nursery provision
for children under four years
of age.

FIRST METHODIST
1171 Terrill Rd , Scotch Plains

Rev. S, Philip Covert

Thurs., Dec, 13, 7 p.m. ~
junior Choir.

7 p.m. --EvangelismCommis-
sion. t

Sun*. Dee. 16, 9:30 a.m. - -
Worship and Church School for
children - nursery through adults

11 a.m. —Worship. Rev. Cov-
e r t will be preaching on the topic-
."The Small December Child."
• Text: Luke 2; 1-14, Christmas
Pot Luck Supper at 5 p.m. MYF
at 7 p.m.
• Tues,, Dec. 18, 8;30 p.m.— '
Senior Choir.

TEMPLE ISRAEL
1920 Ciiffwood, Scotch Plains

Rabbi Edgar Y/einsberg
Cantor, Milton Kurz

Fri,, 8:00 p.m. - - Sabbath
Service, Third grade Conse-
cration service.

Sat,, 9;30 a.m. ~ Sabbath Ser-
vice, BarMitzvahoi SeoctAgran,
son of Dr. and Mrs, Marvin
A gran.

.Sun., 9 :l5 a.m. — .Morning
Service. Chanukah assenibly.

Mon., " a.m. — Morning Ser-
vice,

Wed, - - Firs: night of Chan-
ukah.

Thurs,, 7 a.m. — Morning
Service.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

257 Midway Ave., Fanwood

Sun., S;15 a.m. — R a ^ u pro-
gram in which a woman tells how
Christian Science helped her
when she was trapped on the roof
of her cabin by a'flood. WERA
1590KC,

11 a.m. - - Church Services
and Sunday School for those up
to 20 years of age.

Wed., 7:45p.m.--Testimonies
' of healing and readings from the

Bible and" Silence u Health with
Key to the Scriptures by Mary
Baker Eddy.

Note; Child care provided on
Sundays and Wednesdays for
those too young to attend se r -
vices,

Reading Room for siudy of
: Christian Science and its appli*
cation to day-to-day events open
Monday - Friday from 12 npon
until 4 p.m. ana Saturdays from
10 to 2 p.m., 1S16 l a s t Second
Street,

, WILLOW GROVE
PRISBYT1RIAN

1961 Raritan Rd , Scotch Plains
Rev, Julian Alexander, Jr. Pastor

Thurs,, Dec. 13, 10 a.m. —
Adult Bible Study.

8 p.m. — Chancel Choir Re-
hearsal.

8 p.m. — Evaluation Commit-
tee Meeting,

Sun., Dec. 16, 9:30 a.m. and
11 a.m. — Worship Services.
The Rev, Julian Alexander, j r .
will speak. Church School; jun-
ior High at 9;15 a.m.; 5th and
6th Grades and Senior High at
9:30 a.m.; three year olds thru
4th Grade at 11:00 a.m. Crib
Room and Playpen open at both
services.

9:30 a.m. --Adult Bible Study
7 p.m. — junior High Fellow-1

ship, . *•
8 p.m. ~ Church and Society

Meeting,
Mon., Dec. 17, 12;15 p.m. —

Women's Assoc. Church Lunch-
eon.

7:30 p.m. — Senior High Fel-
lowship.

8 p.m. - - Men's Fellowship.
Tues., Dec, 18, 9;15 a.m. —

Community Prayer Group Meet-
ing.

8 p.m. — Session Meeting,
Wed., Dec, 19, 8 p.m. — Adult

Bible Study,

SCOTCH PLAINS

BAPTIST

333 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

Ralph j Kievit, Minister
Rev. Robert P. Shoesmith

Associate Minister

•—..Thurs,,- Dec, 13,- 9 a . m . —
Nursery School., . the Christmas
Program for the parents will be-
gin at 10 a.m.

7 p.m. ~ junior Choir r e -
hearsal,

8 p.m. — Chancel Choir r e -
hearsal,

Fr i , ; Dsc. 14, 7:30 p.m. - -
Frida y Fellowship Dinner and
Christmas Party.

Sun., Dec, 16, 9-20 a.m. —
Teachers' prayer Fellow-
ship,

9;30 a.m. — Churc'. School,
with classes for »11 ages. The
Fellowship will psrform during
the Church School hour,

11 a.m. — Morning Worship
featuring the Fellowship.
Theme; Advent. Chlldcare fa-
cilities are available for infants
and children through grade two.

12 Noon - Special Business
meeting of the church,

7 p.m. — Youth Group
meetings,

Mon,, Dsc. 17, Sp.m.—Chris-
tian Education Division meeting,

Tues., Dec, IS, 8p.m. —Board
of Deacons meeting,

Wed,, Dsc, 19, Youth Center
at 7:30 p.m.

S p.m. - - Hour of Renewal,

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
The Rev John R Neilson, Rector

The Rev Carl 3 Gracsly, A$st
ADVENT HI, Dsc. 16, 8a.m. - -

The Holy Eucharist.
10 a.m. — Tns Holy Eucharist
10 a.m. --Church School .Nur-

sery 1 - 9 .
Mon., Dsc, 17, 7:30 p.m. —

3.S, Troop 30,
Tues., Dec, IS, 3 p.m. —

G,5, Troop 500
S:30 p.m. — Young People's,

A,A. Meeting.
Wed,, Dec. 19, 9 a.m. — Tne

Holy Eucharist.
Thurs,, Dsc. 20. 1 p.m. —

A1-Anon Meeting,
7:15 p.m. - - j r . Ch:lr Re-

hearsal.
•5 p.m. — Sr. Choir Rehearsal.

FANWOOD

PRESBYTERIAN
74 Marline Ave , Fanwood

Rev George L Hunt, Pastor
Sun., Dec. 16, 9;30 a.m. —

Christian Education for all
ages, children through adults,

11 a.m. — Morning Worship,
Christmas Contata "The Na-
tivity." Dr. George L, Hunt
will preach a brief sermon on
the topic "Holy History," Nur-
sery care is provided,

6 p.m. — junior High Christ-
mas Party - 197 pleasant Ave-

nue.
Tues,, Dec. 18, 8 p.m, - - Ses-

sion Meeting - Founders' Room,
Wed., Dec. 9, 11:30 a.m. —

Midweek services of worshipand
intercessory prayer in the chan-
cel led by Dr. George L. Hunt,

8 p.m. — Trustees Meeting -
Lounge,

Sat., Dec, 22, 9;30 a.m. - -
Hanging of the Greens.

The musical group known as
"The Fellowship" will appear at

the Scotch plains Baptist Church
on Sunday, December 16, for spe-
cial programs at the Church
School hour at 9;30 a.m. and
at the Morning Worship at 11
a.m.

The Fellowship is led by Rev.
George King. While attending
college Rev, King traveled with
such noted evangelists as Leigh-

_ton Ford, Ross Rhoads, Eddie
West, and Jack Wyrtzen, singing
in many churches across the
country. He formed the Fellow-
ship seven years ago and geared
its ministry to communicatlngthe
Gospel through music and the

spoken word. The group has
performed before college groups
across the nation as well as in
churches. They have had a s e r -
ies of television specials in the
Philadelphia area, and many r e -

cordings to their credit.
The public is invited to attend

the Morning Worshlpat the Scotch
Plains Church to hear and enjoy
the music of The Fellowship,

WOODSIDE CHAPEL Holiday Program
5 Morse Ave., Fanwood, New Jersev

Sun., 11 a.m. - - Family Bible
Hour, Leonard Brooks, Director
of Christian Missions in Many
Lands, Spring Lake, N.J., will be
the speaker. Christian Education
School at same hour, from 4 years
to Sr, High. Nursery provided.

Sun., 2;30 p.m. — Distribu-
tion of Timely Topics in neigh-
borhood.

7 p.m.—Sunday School Christ-
mas program.

Tues., 8 p.m. - - Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible study by Russ
Hadley.

Fri., 7:30 - 8:30 p.m. — Bible
Club for boys and girls, grades
3-6. For information call 889-
9224 or 232-1525.

Jayeee-ettes Have
Busy December

The Nete-ables, the choral
group of the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains jaycee-ettes, have sched-
uled four performances for the
month of December.

Tliey first presented their
Christmas program at the annual
Christmas dinner-dance of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Jaycess
held on December 7 at Wally's
"Tavern on the Hill."

On December 10, the Note-
ables entertained the residents of
the Independent Living Center at
Runnells Hospital, Their pro-
gram was presented in conjunc-
tion with a Christmas party given
by the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
jaycee-ettes.

The Note-ables next performed
on December 12 ar rhe Fanwood
Presbyterian Church where they
entertained the Fanwood Jr . Wo- ,
mens Club at their annual Christ--
mas dinner. The sixteen mem-
ber ensemble, their accompan-
iest aid director, presented
s group of Christmas songs and
afterwards led the audience in
caroling.

On December 1S, the CToup will
present their final prosram of the
season to the Worn ens Group of
the Oethsenmne Lutheran Church
in Plainfield, Tne Wornans Group
has invited residents of the Ol-
der Americans Home in Plain-
field to attend their meeting and
enjoy the entertainment with
them.

The Note-ables Christmas
program includes "Silver
Bells," "Drummer Boy," "I
Heard the Bells on Christmas
Day," and "O Holy Night." Mrs.
Joseph Kulik sings the solo
in " 0 Holy Night." The group
is directed by Mrs . John Brad-
way and accompanied by Mrs,
Robert Kraus. If any local groups
are interested in booking the
Note-ables for their Spring pro-
gram, call Mrs, Bradwav at 233-
7611, " " • • ' •

At Synagogue
A "Chanukah" Tribute to " I s -

rael 's Maccabees of 1973" on the
first night of the Jewish Festival
of Lights will be held on Wed-
nesday evening, December 19th,
under the auspices of the Greater
Plainfield Area Committee for
Israel Bonds.

The tribute, which will take
place at the United Orthodox Svn-
agogue in Plainfield, will feature
guest star Emil Cohen, noted
American-Jewish comedy enter-
tainer.

There will be no admission
charge. All friends of Israel in
the area have been invited to at-

_ tend,by AaroruArnold, Chairman
of the Chanukah Tribute Commit-
tee.

Calling for a maximum atten-
dance "in tribute to the valiant
people of Israel ," Mr. Arnold
said; "There can be no stand-
still in our efforts to strengthen
Israel's economy. For the fourth
time in twenty-five years , the
modern-day Maccabees have
fought heroically and saved Is -
rael from destruction. Let us
show by our presence that we
appreciate their many sacrifices
which assured the survival of
the Jewish Scats,"

Plainfield organizations par-
ticipating In :hs Chinukih T r i -
bute include; Jewish Community
Center, Temple 3eth SI, Temple
Israel, Temple Sholom, unites
Orthodox Synagogue, Hebrew in-
stitute, B'rith Abraham, Emanusl
Lodge, Golden AK Club, Hadas-
= =h, Hebrew Day School,
Mizjichi, T~i County B'nal
B'rith, Zioms: Organization of
America,

KEEP FIT . . .

HAVE
AT THE

YMCA

FUN

m

1962 as a
, y . n , ?«•« . He hasannual "Raffle , Q{ sMms

St. Bartholomew the . , ^ r : m e n ! :
ents Guild, The drawii,
correctly reported as sis.,
December 12 in last week's is^
of The Times,

Memorial Mass
For Sister Mary

Saturday, December 15, 1973,
there will be a Mass of the Res-
urrection for Sister Polyearp,
the former Betty Ann McGinn of
Westfleld Avenue, Scotch Plains,
The Liturgy will be celebrated
by Father John Morel at Saint
Bartholomew's Church at 11 a.m.
All are invited to share in this
Eucharistic Liturgy for Sister
polycarp and to partake to the
fullest in celebrating the Mass of
the Resurrection,

At The "Y"
KINDERGYM PROGRAMS

Registrations are being taken
for Kindergym classes held at
Grand Street on Wednesday from
1:30 to 2;30 for 10 weeks s tar t -
ing December 12th, Memb, 510.
Non, Memb, 815.
KINDERGYM h SWIM

Held on Martina Avenue on
Wednesday from 1:00 to 3-00
starting January 2 for 10 weeks.
Memb, 525. Non. Memb. 530,

Concert Nite
At "Mama's'5

Mima's Illusion, the YMCA ,
coffeehouse located on Union Ave.
and Grand St., is privileged'to
present in concert "Mountain

Spring," Tne set will consist
of acoustic folk music, original

and popular.
The night of the concert will

be this Friday, Dec. 14, from 7;30
p.m. to 11:00 p.m. The coffee-
house is open to high school
aged students and up, Tae admis-
sion for the concert is ,75 for
non-members and ,50 for mem-
bers.

We are presently open Friday
nites at the above time and we
serve refreshments.

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS
AND FANWOOD

SINCE 1897
31BE.BROAD ST.

WESTFIELO
FRED H. GRAY. J R . MGR

233-0 N3
12 SPRINGFIELD AVE

CRAf.'FORO
WM A DOYLE. MGR.I

276-0032

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., Plainfield PL6-1729

All Lots Sold in Fully D«ve/epee/ Armas,

And Include pmrpttual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel PL6-172P
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Cenlfaetors
Specialists In
Residential

WINDOW CLEANING
GUTTER CL.PANINO

BUG SHAMPOOING
CLASS Rts , ,ACED

FLOOf, W.V'HG
WALL. CL-7 4NING
Ruisonuf,.1. F.Jtts

Prompt .*•.-.-vice

889.5167
F ' j n s v o o a N . J .

TO P U C E A
CLASSIFIED

AD
CALL 372-5258

TAX SALES LIST
NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE IN THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS IN THE COUNTY OF UNION, STATB OF'NEW JERSEY, FOR NON-
PAYMENT OF TAXES

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the undersigned, the Collector of Taxes oi th» Township of Scotch plains, in the County of Union, State
of New jersey, will sell at public auction el his office in the \(unieipol Building in the Township of Scotch Plains, on January 7th, 1974 beginning at
t»n o'clock in the morning, the lands hereinafter desianated and described.

Said lands will be sold to make the amount charaeable against the •everal parcels respectively lor taxes, assessments of municipal "liens and interest
due the first day of July,1873 as computed in the following lil t , together with the interest from said flr«l day of July 1973 to date of solfe and the costs
chargeable thereon ana tne subscriber,will strike off to the bidder Who bids the amount due end the lowest rote of interest not exceeding 8 per cent per annum-
Such sale will be mode end conducted in accordance with the provisions of the statute of New jersey entitled, "An Act concerning unpaid taxes, assess-
ment* and other municipal charges en real property, and provided far collection thereof by the creation and enforcement of liens thereon (Revision of 1918)"
and acts supplemental thereto and amendatory thereof.

t \ any time before the sale, January 7, 1974, the undersigned will receive payment of the amount due on any property with interest and costs up to the
lime of payment.

The said land so subject to sole described in accordance with the last lax duplicate includinp th« name of the owner as shown en the duplicate and the
aggregate of taxes, assessment*, and other municipal charges which were a lien thereon on the first day of July, 1873 are os fellowsi

OWNERS

Unknown Owner
Unknown Owner
Cedar products
F fi M Beilly
Plains Inc.
Bergen Eastern
Plains Inc.
Lemerk Const,.Co,
L £, B & M Johnson
Louis T. Temosulo
Elizabeth' Devi»
Cary Walking
J 6 L Keim
A S M Sabatello
Beyberry E«tales
Bayberry Estates
D & M Colluei
Woodland Hills
w S M Schneider
S 4 E Sohel
Woodland Hills
Woodland Hills
Jeanne Sireis
Estate Anna Weiss

The_TIMESi December 13,
F E E S : S43.ZO

BL.K
31
31
59
62
154
1S4
IS4A
157
185A
147
IBB
287
315
31SF
31S
318
318DD
319
319
319
316A
319A
31BA
32!
1973

LOT

4A

f
14
3
4

IB

f
36

IF

if
39B
13
11A
11B
13A
12
14
17
17

LOCATION
R*ar Farley Ave.
581 Farley Ave,
1989 Valley Ave.
310 Montague Ave.
2S01 Brisbane p i .
1805 Brisbane p i ,
2600 Brisbane p i ,
511 Rolling peak* Way
2700 Plainfield Ave.
2540 Route No-22
2608 Ploinfield Ave.
1125 Msrtine Ave.
15S4 King Street
1685 Mohawk Lane
1260 Terrill Road
1270 Terrill Hood
Rear prospect Ave,
14 Short Hills Lone
11 Short Hills Lane
1201 Woodland Ave,
8 Short Hills Lane
12 Short Hills Lane
1420 Bariton goad
1680 Rohway flood

1972 1971

3,45
82,80

320,85
1, Ii8.15

89,70
27,80
13,80

337.25
503,70
414.00
4IB.5S-
72.45

1,304.10.
250.00
717.60
524.40
65.55

4,588.50
1.020.87
1.543.90
1.086.75

824.55
714.15

3,258.90

47.55

2*8.53

24.73

244.19

J O
6.63

25.17
93,30

7.20 3.84
2.21

1.12 8.32
26,96
40J2
33.12

5.40 1.92
104,32

30,90 2,00
57.44
41,92

5.03
377.08
81.68

123.52
86,06
81.00
57,12

260.72

INTEREST THRU JULY t. 1973 TOTAL

3,75
89,43

346.52
1,259,45

148.29
29.81
45.77

364.21
544.02
447.12
44Z.S5
104.50

1,408.42
527.09
775.04
566.32
70.58

4,965.SB
1.102.55
1,667.42
1,172.81

885.55
771.27

3,519,82

Classified Advertising
HELP WANTED

ACCOUNTANT taxes, pay roll,
financial statements, know-
ledge computer • learn the
business. Good future, Grow-
ing company, scotch Plains
area.
12-14K fee paid

A-l Employment
219 Park Ave,

Scotch Plains, N.J,
322-8300

ATTENTION
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK is now hiring
for part or full time sales
work. As a representative

^QU can earn your set of
World Book, Child Craft
Dictionary, Atlas and
Cyelo-Jeaehef plus gener-
ous commissions. No in-
vestment, No experience
necessary, call S72-3354
after 5 P.M. L - J I

MAN OR WOMAN to clean
Scotch Hills Country Club 3
hours per week. Call 322-6700,
Ext. 29 or 30,

AVON CALLING
IMAGINl A NEW YEAR WITH
NO I ILLSI Sell now for
Christmas •• beautifully
designed and packaged AVON
products. Call now; Mrs.
Muller 756-6828,

HELP WANTED
BABYSITTER for working
mother, 2 girls • 6 mos. and
4 yrs, please call 322-5447
after § P.M.

MATURE WOMAN wanted io
care for tws children in my
Fanwood home. Call 889-9173
after 5:30 P.M.

SALES • Advertising space,
some experience, local resi-
dent preferred. Write P.Q Box
368, Scotch Plains.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

DELI-CITY
Convenience shops with
quick sell items only - (Cold-
cuts, salads, etc.). prepared
to eat foods -- sieaks, sand-
wiches (subs), pizza, proto-
type shops earn up to SSO 000
Call or Write:

DELI-CITY
1950 E. Lincoln Highway

Coatesville, Pinna. 19320
(215) 383.1361

CAR POOLS

ADDITIONAL DRIVER needed
for established car pool from
S.p.-Fanwood aiea to Pru-
dential, Newark. Park in
Plaza Bldg. Call 322-4290
after 5 P.M.

Business Directory

IKFROVEMENT CO INC
Route 22, North Plamheld
• 1 * * S«>f>i! f i , i,ir>,ai

PL fi-4418

araplrie Han? kfsaerr.ita'si^ns
FREE EST

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CQHTRACTQR

F.E5ISEKTHL

HEPAJRS
AJ-TEFiTIONS 4
ruu Hcufc
POWER
Lie Us. Jfst

Vincent DeStefenis
SCOTC- PLAINS 2A3-4995

INSTRUCTION
PIANO LESSONS

Qualified, experienced teacher
and performer has a few open-
ings. Any level will be con-
sidered. Call 561-8K9S,

PETS FOR SALE

PQQDLI PUPS, 7 weeks old
Christmas, Black, brown, toy,
mini, A.K.C, quality. Call
now. 889-8898.

PETS
CAT OWNERS

Going on vacation? Board
your cat with us, low rates,
best of care, 755-2800,

LOST

BLACK MALE CAT - white
paws and chin, declawed.
named "Twinkle", Timber-
line Dr, near Ranler, Children
miss him. Call 889-4945,

MINOLTA CAMERA (127
cartridge, black case) on
Thanksgiving Day at Scotch
PJains-Football Game. Call
757-8029, Reward offered

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

I AM A MATURE, well recom-
mended baby sitter for week-
ends and vacations - Call
322-S472.

EXPERIENCED LADY desires
part time domestic work.
S4.00 per hr, includes car
fare 753-4396.

EXPERIENCE^ lady ivm"
pick up and deliver your
ironing. Call 753-4396.

MATURE REFINED WOMAN,
former counselor and mother
seeks babysitting, live-jn
position. Write Mrs. DePuy,
2005 Westfield Ave., Scotch
Plains.

MERCHANDISE

FOR SALE • Refrrgerator
(new) washing machine, garden
accessories. 1895 Lake Ave,
Scotch Plains, Phone

233-O636

PORTABLE DISHWASHER -
top Sears line $100.00, Baby
Furniture - Crib • |15 00
Bathinette S2.00, Carriage
S35.00, etc, 233-3934.

LIONEL TRAINS, complete
sets from S10, Very large
assortment of extra items;
transformers, engines, ears,
scenery, switches, etc. All
guaranteed. 752-4528..

I I 1 DANISH TAPESTRY
upholstered, curved sectional
sofa, S150; tiered corner
table, $20; kitchen table and
benches, SlQi antique chest,
S2Q; executive desk with
" L " return and tilt chair,
$175; Hermes typewriter, $40;
upright player piano, S100;
electric calculator. $30; 4
piece sectional, $50; regula-
tion AMF beige slate pool
table • ball return, $300. Call
232-0449 after 5 P.M.

COPIES 10c
Copy anything • checks,
books, papers, "etc. at PARK
Rx PHARMACY, 450 Park
Ave., Scotch Plains.

GARAGE SALE
GARAGE SALE • Saturday
Dec. 15, 10 A,M,-5 P.M. -
Toys, fishing par, tools,
kids books, bar bells, brie-
Irbr'ac, 1348 Gray Mill Drive,
Scotch Plains,

AUTOS FOR SALE
CHRYSLER '72 New Yorker
4 Dr, Sedan, fully equipped,
stereo tape deck, gas-saving
speed control. Show room
londition, 29,000 miles. Will
consider reasonable offer.
Financing. Call 757-2640
aftw S.

CHRYSLER-NEWPORT, 1969,
fully equipped, excellent
condition, one owner, Call
889-6495 after 7 P.M

SERVICES SERVICES

TREE REMOVAL
REASONABLE
10 - 6 P.M

VERY
7 6 Z f l 9

TILE .FLOORS CLEANED,
WAXED AND POLISHED- Ex-
cellent Work, Reasonable
Rates. Oil I 755-8154 after
6 P.M.

HMI
IIFMVtiUT M., Ml,

Additions - Kitchens • Porches
Roofing and siding -; Play-
rooms, Aluminum Gutters and
Leaders, (We do the complete
job), 25 years of satisfactory
service. Member Chamber of
Commerce; 7-iMy, 24 hour ser-
vice. Route No. 22 at the
Somerset St. oy»rpass, North
Plainfield - PL6-4418.

FREE ESTIMATES &
YEARS TO PAY. If Desired.

CRANFORD DOG
GROOMING

115 N Union Ave

Cranford •

••• ALL DOGS##9

Quality Groominj, reasonable
rates, kindness assured • $8 00
S9.O0 and up.- 276-6233

D & D
PLUMBING

&
HEATING

ALTERATIONS
I REPAIRS

CALL
PAUL - 322-6173

NO JOB TOO SMALL/

FOR COMPLETE PARTY
SERVICE AND CATERING
A.M.S 245-5744 AND PM.s
388-2640,

WASH & WAX FLOORS, win-
dow cleaning. Evening and
weekend work wanted. Reas-
onable rates. Free estimates,
"•all Mr. Sorge 322-4058,

PAINTING • SPECIALIZING
IN INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
SPRAY & BRUSH, FREE ES-
TIMATES, REASONABLE &
IMMEDIATE. 757-4442, 755-
4148, anytime,

PAINTING • '73 College grid,
doing substitute teaching,
desires int./ext. work. Exper-
ienced, reasonable, references

- Call now for seasonal re-
decoration after 4 p.m. -

322-6989

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Roofing - Gutters -; Siding -
Additions - Alterations -

Quality work, reas-
Free estimates,

Painting,
enable,
654-5947.

J. A. BUILDERS
We hang doorj, paneling;
remodel basements, kitchens;
do partitioning, lay new floors,
linoleum and wood Call
322-9294.

V.A. CARNEVALE - PAINT-
ING specializing in interior
and exterior painting and de-
corating.' Very reasonable.
References. Fully insured..
Call 968-0467.

OMEGA PAINTING &, DE-
CORATING.- Fully insured,
residentia! experts 322-?595.

PIANO TUNER
Concert Tuner for major N.Y
T.V. network. Prepared
pianos for N.Y. Metropolitan.
Member Piano Technician
Guild, Rebuilder, buys, and
sells, tone and touch regulat-
ing; all repairs. Call Robert
Young 755-1120.

PERSONAL
MRS. SARAH

HEADER AND ABVIS3P
Established 17 YMis
2 HA WJtehung Art-

Opo. Pe$t Office
Pljinfulfl, N.J.

For Aps, PL5-6SS0
foi &oups

I I O r VOl R

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLFD

L)s§ YOL'I Mislei-Chatgt

II If SOUTH. 4VC , HCtT

OSMi D=>̂ - Tii 10 P M
Sunosy Ti! i : i2 P M

iiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiimiiriimuiiiiiiiimiMiiiiuuuiuuuuuuuttiiuuiiituiuuuuiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiii iiimiiiiiimiumimiuiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimimmiiiiiiiiimimuitiiiumin

TREE
REMOVAL

VERY REASONABLE

7 5 7 - B 2 S S 1 0 - 6 P M

Fst the Best ana
LJrgesl StlMtion el
PipM, Pipe Tftbjcces.
Cigars and Smakeis*

Rtfluisitii

BRICK CORMEI

PIPE SHOP
ARKCSN NORTH AVE

PLAINFIELD

j . Al'gaier
ELECTRICIAN
Any J AH

installations

YBU name i l , ivf 96 i"
and at rtjsonjbii pnees

Call 464-2287

RAYMOND E,
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
Apsms 3-5512

DAILY 9:00 TO 5:30
THURSDAYS i TO 3

130 CENTRAL AS'! WESTFIELD

ALTERATIONS
and REPAIRS

Masonty
Pnieftts
Roofing
Siding

Caiptntry
Kitchens
Bathrooms
Electrical

CALL 322-1421
ALL TYPES ESTIMATES

Convenient Financing

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Eiehongt-d

ALL OUNSMITNING

DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
SS6-336i

t SPRINGFIELD AVE.. UH10!.'

WM CROWN
TIRKITI

Fit t Eftimates
Piintea Spetifiealloni
Unmakes1 Cars
P M I Contra I

All Wan Demi To
VA | FHA Speerfitatisni

FDR SERVICE CALL
3?H2S5 379-1SS6

TIRMINAL
MILL iNOSTORIS, IMC,

CuSt&m-MSdf
DHAPEBIES i SUPCOVEBS .

Lorqj
e!

Ysra er

Htrd.-ore IIJTER-
JOB DECORATING

CALL SM-MfS
Art,

STATi FARM

I N S U R A N C E

ROBERT De WYNOAERT

ASOS >« J s;o»S
yi 3S1

Stttl F»rm Mu

Stitt f*rra Lift Iniuftfici Ca
SUti Frrm Fire tnC Uuttltj Cs.

TO PLACE
A BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

AD
CALL 322-5266



20,000th Saver Anniversary Bell Tel Names
Plains Man

John P. Bradway of 2218 New-
ark Avenue, Scotch Plains, has
been named Hudson County d is-
trict commercial manager bythe
New jersey Bell Telephone Com-
pany.

Bradway, who had been a per-
sonnel supervisor since 1970,

| « i mini iiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiii niiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiin4>HMiiiiiiiiniiHiniiiW4mnimii

I WESTFIELD
I WYCHWOOD 1

joined "the* company in 1962 as a
commarcia! assistant. He has
served in a variety of positions
in the commercial department
during his career.

He holds a bachelor of science
degree In business adminis-
tration from Fairlsigh Dickinson
University, He also studied me-
chanical engineering at Purdue
University.

IHHj

n

O

n

Mrs, Vera Neufeld, director of school savings at Lincoln Federal
Savings explains the new account forms to Mark Bukosky, a third
grade student at the Brunner School in Scotch Plains. When Mark
opened his account he became the 20,000 student enrolled in the
thrift education program which was first introduced in the local
schools by the savings Institution in 1953, In honor of the occasion,
Mark was presented with a $25 U.S. Savings Bond by. H. Kenneth
Mathis, Executive Vice President of Lincoln Federal.

College Names
Plains Man
, Newark College of Engineer-

ing has announced that Dr. John
McCormick, of 344 Parkview Dr.,
Scotch Plains, N,J,, Associate
Professor of Chemical Engin-
eering at NCE, has been appoin-
ted to serve on two of the Col-
lege's Committees of the Fa-
culty for the current year.

Youth Campaign

Winners Named
The Fan'vood-Scotch Plains

Rotary plub recently announced
winners in its "1973 Share in
Youth Campaign,"

The 2,000 shares were com-
pletely sold, -out, resulting in. a
most successful eampaipi. Net
proceeds will be distributed
among five worthy youth causes
supported by the club. They in-
clude Rotary Foundation, YMCA,
Youth Employment Service, Two
Worlds, and Rotary Scholarship
Fund,

The Major Award, a 1974 Ford
Gran Torino, was won by David
Chemidlin of Fanwood. Color
T.V.'s were won byA.W, More-
men of Scotch Plains, C, Hunt of
Westfield, SallyHill of Plainfield,
and Betty LoCallo of Plainfield.

Movie Cameras; Norma Tol-
mach of Westfield, JohnDLMura
of Plainfield, Tom Ricciuti of
Scotch Plains and Margaret Man-
^na of Elizabeth, Instamatie
Cameras; Don Anderson of
Scotch Plains; East Winds of
Scotch Plains' Frank Lowe of
Westfield • and Vic Chlceta of
Scotch Plains,

Electric Watches- Ernie Di
Francesco of Scotch Plains; John
Carney of Moorestown; Vito
Barattucci of Scotch Plains; Wil-
liam A, Mathews of Fanwood,
Cassette Recorders: Carol Gug-
lielmo of Fanwood; Michael Sta-
var; Robert Shear of Scotch
Plains; John jingoli. Digital
Clock Radios; Fred Chemidlin
of Fanwood; Ann Page of Scotch
Plains; William Mathews of Fan-
wood; and Lloyd Koppe of 5:otch
Plains,

Dr. McCormick has been asked
to serve as a member onNCE's
Bachelor of Technology Advisory
Committee; and on the Commit-
tee on Professional Conduct.

ALLAN R, JONES

Allen R, Jones, of 1325 Cray-
mill Drive, Scotch Plains, r e -
cently celebrated his 30-year
anniversary with Esso Research
and Engineering Company. Mr,
Jones works as a Senior Engin-
eering Associate in the Medi-
cal Division at the Esso Research
Center in Linden,

i
1

Fill Your Stocking!
WITH THIS HEW LISTING

TUDOR STYLE • 4 BEDROOMS • 3 FULL BATHS • FAMILY ROOM.
27' RECREATION ROOM WITH BAR, WOODBURNING FIREPLACE-
WALL TO WALL CARPETING. EXCELLENT VALUE AT

$71,500

SCOTCH HILLS RIALTY
AGENCY

Bob Eodice fi Paul Di Francesco, Jr.
Realtors

OPEN 7 DAYS

f

4 BEDROOM RANCH

Baths,

Family Room,
Fireplace,

Large Family Kitchen,

Many Closits,

Ridwood Deck,

2 Car Garage,

1 Wooded Acre
Scotch Plains

Air Conditioning
(2 Zont)

Gas Htating,

Available Immtdiatsly

Financing Avai lable

S115.000.00

Coll 322-4346 t i m «
3 Sefvinj 11 C'Smmunitiss 05 Member: of

Somerset Cojnly £ Plainiield Multiple Lisllinq

429 Park Ave. , Scotch Plains
lilllll!liilill iimuniiiiHllitHiilii lilimiimiMMtMimiiMiliiiiMiiiuiHliiiiiiiiHiiiimiii

VIRGINIA STUTTS

i

I

I

575,900

4 Badrooms, 1% Baths, Fireplace, Family Room 100* /. 140'
Lot, Parkwood k\%z, Scotch Plains

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS
411 Park Avsnue, *kotch plains

322-6886
Residential, indusUial, Co-iMrtigl Z Insurants Depls.
Covering ths Vr'sstfisld-Plamfifld area a Sorr.eiset County

=.vss: Evelyn Flitz
Doioiny Jordan
Piiscilia P.§io
E..V/. Koster
George M. Magee

755.8519
757-7135
757.4111
551-6541
BBS-2060

Members of Westfitld Board of Realtors
Park Professional Building

567 Park Ave Scotch Plains

8§9£025

TRYING
TO SELL YOUR HOME?

Let our expert salesmen handle
the job,
Over 20 salesmen to help you
FIND or SELL a home

Members of M.L.S.

james j . hewitt, Inc.
realtor

401 park avenue, scotch plains
open 7 days and evenings

. 322-B500

RSAL
=«s

HEATING COMPANY
We S p e c i a l i z e In
WHOLE HOUSE

AIR CONDITIONING

OFF-SEASON SPECIAL

Oil Burner Salts
Service, Installations

ssmjUiMboun, | L 2 - 2 4 8 4 Philip ©fcwn

Avenue)

PLAINFIELD

SLiiPY HOLLOW

Exquisite brick colonial on perfectly landsciMa wooded
half acre in the middle of desirable Sleepy Hollov.-. Lovely
interior, pegged floors, with eight rooms, four bedrooms and
three baths, ell freshly decoialeo, ready to ~,ove in. plus a
separate rustic house fstuoy or studio71 wiw fireplace in
rear!

Asking 552,500
(large essumaDle mortgage}

Eves. & Suns, call Dsve Hinkiey 756-0047.

Chca*2es 23.
C O M P A R T

REALTORS
193 South Avenue, , , , jg5;3OOO-



GIFT1 SUGGESTIONS
FROM THE COUNTRY CLOSET

Group of
Sweaters
1/3 OFF

Refreshments

for
yoyr special

discount card
with a cash

or any reyuiar
pricei itemi

in

PETITES & JUNIORSG I R L ' S S I Z E S

3 ,5 , _ 7-14

Pleaty oi £rse perkia|

tantrg (Eloart
I £ SHOPPING CENTER

Washington Valley Road. MartinsviUe
469-3131

OPEK EVERY NIGHT TIL CHRISTMAS


